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The Canadian Directors have the honour to prr- actual working 
sent their Kcjmrt for the year ending 31st Dec., nj the policy of 
1868, with arcouijiunying Statement* of Account, for (hi* service 
Auditors' llejiort*, and Depnrtmeutul Return* :— ; 318.37 iu 18ii7 

1. The gros* Traffic ireripts of the year have ' sum including 
amounted to $550,070 24 (£113,029 2s. " 7d. *tg.,) rfe*, but shot 
a* iu iximparivou with$561,370.25(£U5,,150 0a lid 
»tg.) in 1867 ; showing a di-crease of $11300.01 
($2,321 18s 4d *tg. ) On examination of the earn
ing* arising front the respective souri es of traffie, 
it will lie avn that thi* decrease is more than ac
counted for in the one item of “ square timber," 
in which the decline U due to gradual exhaustion 
of the supply.

For this decline, the Direetor* hare lieen pre- j 
pared for some years, contidcntly anticipating. ; 
however, than any «jieriiil loss of this character t 
would be succeeded ami comjiriiaiitcd hy the ' 
growth of other and more jnrmaneut classe* of 
traffic of higher Value. In con firm*tioti of this i 
view, it is mtiafactory to liud that the 1‘axaengi-r 
traffic ha*, during the jswt year, yielded an ad
vance of $9,095.60, or in roinjerieuii with 1866, , 
the imjiortaiit increase $22,945.90. Again, ; 
whilst the 111 import of square timlier ha* fallen 
from 2,713,266 cubic feet in 1967, to 1,*516.561 [ 
feet in 1868, allowing a reduction of no less than 
1,096,705 feet, that reduction has liven com|ien- : 
sated fur by an advance in the article of sawn I 
lumber (a mu- h better and more remunerative 
freight I from 44,790,000 feet in 1967 to 54,954,
000 feet in 1868, or an increase of 10,164,000 feet, , 
in an item of trade which i* in continuous and 
rapid extension, and of permanent character.

Due to an exceptional condition of the grain 
market arising from the low local juices and the 
abundant harvest* abroad, the traffic in grain and 
flour has been subject to unusual HurtUJtii.ua ; but 
as tin- area under cultivation in the districts tiilni- 
butary to the line is ever increasing* this class of 
traffic cannot be subject to any continuous decline.
On the whole, it is very satisfactory to observe, 
that notwithstanding these heavy, although but 
tenijwrary, fluctuations in the staples, the gnwa I 
earnings of the Raila-ay have net been sensibly 
affected, excepting in so far as that they have been 
realized from a higher class of traffic.

2. The ordinary working exj«ense* of the year 
have amounted to $3-15,994.31 (£69,019 7a. 7d. 
etg. ) as against $352,861.20 (£68,396 2s. 9J. stg. ) 
in 1867; giving a rate ou the grue* traffic reecipta 
of 61.06 percent, in 1868 as in comjeris.ni with 
59.29 jer cent in 1867, Wing a difference of 1.77 
jier rent, in favour of the jireviau* year. This 
rise is directly traceable to two or three sjw-cial 
items of exjwnditure, due eitiier to exceptional 
i-auses or to deliWrate jjolicy. Thus, the coot of 

I fuel wood ha* risen from $2. 26 per cord in 1867 to

of $30,56146 <|0,«4 5a. 4J. stg).
X During till year new awl additional equip

ment in wiirka,|iidtlng atoeb, Ac., has been pro
vided for. to til amount of «55,964.98 (£11,469 
IS* Id. stg. 1 Bmoligst the items of this expen
diture may lie ftinM*l the addition of nearly two 
miles of new riling* to stations and mills, the new 
stations at Allaldalc, and Itraiub-y, two new loco
motive riigmcsjarven new freight cars, awl other 
works and out*, an detailed in appendices K to 
N, Inclusive.
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speciâc purposes, such new capital to rank for inter
est and security next after the existing second pre
ference bond*. Tbepreliminavy conditions imposed 
by that Act haring been complied with, it is now in 
legal operation, and the Directors have according! v 
made all necessary preparations for executing such 
works aa are primarily essentia*- It ia coutcm- 
]»lated to construct during the current year a new 
grain elevator at Toronto, having a storage ca
pacity of 275,000 bushel*, and all elevating and 
shipping power of 20,000 buahels i>er hour. The 
elevator wharf will be constructed in 15 feet 
water, will be 490 feet lohg, by a width of 70 feet, 
solid, and will be capable of storing thiw million 
feet lumber for shipment, ami of accouinimLiting 
• ven vessels alongside for lumls-r ami four for 
grain, to load simultaneously. The cost of these 
works, i-omplete with ajiwoaclirs ami tracks, is 
estimated at #140,000. The Dim-tors trust to 
be able in the following year (1870) to erect works 
of a like class, but of smaller capacity,' at Colling- 
wtkxI. With these works, tegetlier with the fu
ture approbation ol the present elevator whams 
at Toronto and Colliugwood to the storage ami 
shipment of ordinary freight, the Comiatny will 
•he in a jswition to command ami work an ex
truded traffic with great economy ami desjsitch, 
asauming of course that the locomotive ami rolling 
etovk equipment shall continue to m-eive gradual 
extensions, such aa hare hern added f.-om time to 
time timing the past few years.

7. During the past year the Directors have a»-- 
tively promoted the construction of the Kama 
Canal and Portage, a work of much necessity ami 
importance, as establishing cheap and efficient 
connections between the territory of the Black 
River and Lakes Saint John, Couchiching and 
Rimcoe, and )Hinging those districts into direct 
relation to this railway and the city of Toronto ; 
and they are now happy to report that, by the 

------ ■ of a separate corjmrati.m, the works areenterprise 
already fily far advanced toward completion, ami will 
he ready for public uae early in the spring.

A Authority was granted during the last ses- 
eiou of the legislature of Ontario for th<- con- 
etructioa of a canal uniting laikes Muakoka ami 
Rousseau, and for the establishment of a tram
way to unite the traffic of those lakes with Lake 
Siinc<ie and (by this line) with the city of To
ronto. To the success of these entenirises the 
Directors will contribute whatever influence and 
aaaistance they can command.

9. The lumbering interests of the North Shore 
of the Georgian Hay are in course of very rapitl 
apd extensive development, sevi-nd large- estab
lishments having beeu started there during tin- 
past rear, whose aggregate production is esti
mated at from thirty to thirty-fire millions ef feet 
per annum. Much of this pnxluctiou will ue»-»-s 
wily seek Westell! markets, but it may, never
theless he eTja-cted to contribute a i-ousidcrahle 
increase to the future traffic of the line, w ilst, if 
this development he fairly wahhetl, it may lie 
made to yield a new eleineut to the trade of this
Üfe I

10. The wise liberality of the Legislature in 
relation to the free grants of agricultural lauds, 
and to mining interests, gives reasonable hope that 
immigration ami settlement " will lie greatly pro
moted, and a new impetus givia to mining enter
itis*, These influences cannot fail to result bene- 
hciallv to this railway, especially under such a 
liberal policy in its management as shall assist in 
every effort towards the development of the Upper 
Lake Districts. It is with regret, therefore, that 
the directors oliserve that the steam vessel service 
of the Georgian Bay ami of Lak<- Superior conti
nues in an unstable and unorganized condition, 
very psejtidR-ial ,0 t,ie growth of trade ami to the 
commercial interests of Toronto. Fully prepared 
to contribute to the improvement and j enuaneury 
of this imiortant service, by close traffic connec
tions of liberal » hrractar, the directors necessarily 
await some such combined action with the postal 
•erviae as shall secure an organized system of steam 
communication* of the extent and character which

the growing importance of the North West 
Territory snd jmblic interest would seem to 
suggest.

(Signed) Fbf.d. Cvmbeulaxd,
Managing Director.

John Bkvkhlt Robi!#kox, 
President

On motion <if the President, ses-onded by Mr. 
G. H. Wyatt, the rejiort was adopte» 1.

Aid. Bell moved that W. Oaiiilde and J. Brown 
lie re-appointed Amlitora.- Carrie»!.

Al»l. Baxter, seconded by D. Crawford, moved 
that F.1C. Capreol and K. M. ■.Camithers !«• ap- 
point»-»! scrutineers for the I si 1 lot for election of 
director*. —( 'arrieil.

Some discussion then arose in reference to a re
duction of the passenger rates and the rates for 
freight.

Mr. Cumberland said, that if lie knew it to be 
advantageous he would instantly mluce the fares. 
But the ilangerwas that they might make a mistake 
in that direction. He quite coiictirml iu the gen
eral principle referred to, that,' where possible, a 
reduction of fares'should be made—although such 
reductions were nut always attended with a b»-nc> 
ficial effect, as in the case of the Post Offn e, the 
reductions in which hail not résulté»! in the way 
exp'tid by the public. If they couhl im-reuse 
tlie travel in such a ratio as to coni|*-nsate for the 
de»-rease of fare, then it would be the jioliev of the 
Company at once to lessen their rates. Tlie mat
ter had been a frcipient subject of discussion at 
tlie Board, and one of almost iuntinuous thought 
with himself. For himself^ be was inclined tyi 
think it would la-' well to make' an experiment of 
that character. If they had a large urban popu
lation, they couM deal with the subject with 
courage, But, their rural (lopulation could not be 
drawn out, except once or twi» c a-vear. Those 
inteiestml in commercial pursuits alone w ould take 
advantage of it. Aa for the )*?ri»x!s in which the 
other class were likely t > be drawn, they could be 
provided lor by public excursions. It had occur
red to him that possibly they might, during the 
summer months, try the cxis-rimcut of reducing 
the cost of return tickets. His i»l»-a was that this 
should l»e done without tombing the existing 
tariff, or, in other words, that return tiikets should 
lie available for a return an»l a half. This exia-ri- 
luent, lie thought, ought first tv lie trie»l w ith re
ference to Toronto. Return tiikets to ami from 
Toronto might, pirhaiw, be mil need in order to 
sei- how the main train»- of the line, that is, tv and 
from Toronto, would Is? affected. Then, if desir
able, the priin-iph? might lie extemh-d to other 
stations. At present, the freight tariff was as low 
as that on any other line, and indeed, as low as it 
could b»-; ami for the ordinary course of freight 
business, it was at present so low tllat it would i 
not be wise to make any further redip-tion. His I 
own iilea ami that of the Directors generally, was ! 
to reduce the fares as low as jst»sihle and as rapi»l- l 
ly as jHissible; and if trade Lie reused in future, as 
might i>e ex)w»-tvd, it was quite jK.sxible Ac*h re
ductions might with safety be mad»-.

The meeting then ailjoume.l until 1 o’clock, iu 
onliT to allon of a ballot for the Director*.

SPECIAL MKKTIXO.

lnumiliat.ly after the above meeting, a special 
genera! me»-ting of the Cuiii|iauy was held for the 
purpose of authorizing an issue of Tliinl Prefer
ence Bonds umler the provisions of the Northern 
Railway A»-t of 1868. 1

Mr. Cumlxrland said that this meeting had been 
maile special in onler to comply with the terms of 
the Northern Railway Act of 1868, passed last 
session. The object of that Act, as briefly stated 
in the annual rejiort, was to enable the Company to 
proceed with such works of extension as were parti
cularly necessary to serve the traffic of tlie district. 
During past years they had been making consiiler- 
able ailditions to all the equipments, but found 
they could not do so with the rapidity with w hich

They, therefore,trade demanded. |
selves in this position, tiiatth«^3| _ 
neglect the iutcrvst of the district of Tatü’ÎTJÎ 
the counties of York and Sim.,*■, or else tier W 
to seek means to enaldc them to moke sawn 
additions. A uioug primary objecta, tbev ha»
(elt the necessity of a goof elevator at fonui*- 
Tlie present one was old, iiivonvenieut ami 
and the lime was not tar distant eh* R 
cease to be safe. Therefore, they desired to * 
up u good stru. turn, uf greatly increased aam&T 
so that here* I ter the whole predaes of üwZamri 
might find a ]*iint at which ample«Crags 
Is- given during tin? winter at a rhwp rate. With 
the |m-sent building they could not sec bit dm», 
ne* ; for the elevator was so iocoe recital mu 
give risi- to an unne»-eseary large amount of hssd- 
ling anil labour. For this reason the Vomiaii 
< ould not come down to the ordinary sun* 
» barges of su. h services. But the boildinr slept 
to Is? constructed woulil he one of the finest os tin 
i-ontipeet for ita class, an. I in it they woaki W«Ur 
to handle tlie grain at a minimum cost, BetlL 
Company did not look altogether to their ewik- 
nHit. they were not avarierons—and hen» tin? 
difference in coat tie tween the present rates *4 
those when the new Imildiug was up they *eaM 
give to the trade. All that the lomuany deed 
was tv make a legitimate profit j and that he L- 
lieved they had already amply demonstrated. By 
the projuaed arrangement tlie valus of the nap 
would be iu reased, and also th« jrofil» «< the 
ship[*-r. He woulil announce that a prefimhnry 
conditional contract had lire» entered into for the 
l onatruction of the Elevator for #156,606. TW 
plana were at present in the engineer's rex* ari 
could lie examined by the meeting. The work ns 
in the hands of their old friend, Mr. lteeOr, II* 
bail umb-rtaken the contract. This weald, W 
doubted ly, be of great advantage ti the Csagaoy, 
for anything Mr. Reekie undertook W"»U hsstü 
done. The » redit of the ( ompsny finsnsiallytwrit 
lie aideil rather than iiyured by agy wetstie d 
tlie kin»l with which he was rvna 
the Company had commenced the ( 
tvrial ; w it hill 10 «lays a crib woo Id bee 
ami in two or three month» another, and 
table wharf would be se-n arising out id the hr 
l*>ur -att»-stiug not only the wsrw* sf 4fi< 
Company's trsile, but also tlie grorral prsg*tj 
of the city. 1

Mr. D. Crawford, *»*-on»W*l by Mr. Mo*-tki 
moved that tlie Directors he suthorissd ts l 
under the provision*of tlie Northern l . 
of 1868, third |ireferrn»-e Ismda, els* A, Ü I* 
extent of £ fit), (MM) sterling, fur the |«rpo* *► 
template»! by the said Act—Carried. *.iywit 

The .Scrutineer* reporte»! the rh*sse 
lowing Directors for tlie ensuing j**?..*
B. Robinson, F. W. Cumlusland, Lews 
1). Crawfonl : and Jolin A. < howne, HiiWf 
an»l H. M. Jackson, of England. '

A rote of thanks was then |»asseJ to the Rtw* 
tors, on motion of Mr. G. H Wyat^, ». 
very full and satisfactory report. " '

Mr. F. C. Capreol seconded Üie rrsolat**. 
Mr.< ’uniK-rlaud explained that Mr. Essks^jd 

ing undertak»-n the l onstrurtio* ef the IW* 
had resigne»l his seat at the Bused. 
regretUtil very much ] sir ting with him, 
that as soon as he was free to rejoin V 
woulil again have the pleasnre of 1 
to the Board. The meeting then i 
______________ ________ -' -I *

At the annual general meetigo»»1* y, 
ine and Machinery Cowpeayof hingp^

in Montreal, the following uamsd *selll^W^^ 
electeil«■me amt Macnmery i o*«

■ontreal, the following *
Hlcteil as Directors for the^H|^^H 
Henry Y sirs. Esq., of Brantford; Mf**r 
Stephen, R. J Reekie an»! E. T. Tsvh'b _
trei^^mMtober^^assela^e^^f

meeting of the new Board, 
afUr, Henry Yates, Ewp, wan 
elected l’rvaident. -, jU.t

I,fl«! —

xuf
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Ci»ADA LANDED CREDIT COMFY.

i -, i.gasl Meeting of this Company was held 
i. lïwto on the 11th Febmsry. The Plaident 
«ailed to the chair. The fallowing Report 
w* feed br the Secretary:

The Directors present to you the report of the 
Company's operations for the year IMS.

But before plar ing under your notice the figure* 
ef the nrinvipil items of accounts, the Directors 
.rail themselves of the earliest opportunity to con-

Cibte you on the contiuned satisfactory puai- 
ef year affairs.

The issuing of Debentures in C stiads and the 
taking of money on deposit are measures which 
lure now been in practieal working for nearly 
three rears, and as will lie seen by the following 
gzurei, have, with the amount received on capital 
aoronnt, resulted in a considerable increase of busi-

1966. 1967. 1968.
$122,884 124,422. 294,458

115,449 129,384 155,814
27,427 36,073 56,942

. 251,690 302,400 408,550
u

800,2*) 631,030 1,261,697

lVposits ..............
I/ons ...........
Value of Estates 

mortgaged. ....
The increase in the Capital Stock account is the 

result of the three calls made during the year; 
these were very well responded to, and the amount 
thus realised, "with the amounts received on De
benture and Deposit accounts, have enabled us to 
iamaseour Loans by upwards of $100,000.

The Directors will follow in this account the 
divisions adopted in their preceding report*, under 
the several heads of Loans, Annuities Debentures, 
Deposits and Profits and Loss.

Mortc.AUK IvOANS.

The Mortgage loans effected in 1868
were in amount ............ ...».......... $187,600

The Mortgage loans eiferted since the 
foundation of the Company to 31st 
Dee., 18*8, have been in amount 539,160 

Of this sum there has been paid into 
the Sinking Fund, and revived 
by anticipated rejiaymenti..........  130,900

Leaving * balance due to the Company,
31et Dee., 18*8.................. ........... $408,550

Thesmount due 31st December, 1867,
was..,,..................... ..................... 302,100

Shewing sn increase in the year of— $106,150
A few years ago, when onr progress was so much 

retarded by the influence of the Civil War in the 
States, the Directors deemed it necessary, as a 
temporary measure, to increase the profits by low- 
eriugthe rate of interest allowed on payments into 
the Sinking Fund ; but now, in more prosperous 
times, they have gone back to the old law, which 
allows six |ier centum on such jiaymenta. This 
trill take effect on all mortgages effected from the 
Present time; and the term will, of course, be 
henceforward the old term of 23 years.

AXNVITIKS.
The aaanities payable to 81st Dec.,

1868, aim Hinted to......................  $45,757 61
Of this amount the Company lias re

ceived ........................... ............... 43,185 73

Leering a balance to receive of..........  $2,571 88
Thisroin of $2,571.88, we find has lieen reduced 

during the past mouth to $1,930.58.
3UUTVUI.

The amount of debentures issued during the 
year 18*8 was $35,150.
The total amount of debenture* in cir

culation on 31st December, 1868,
was,............................................$155,814 76

la 1867 it was....................................  129,33 4 74

Being an increase of......................... $26,480 02
The very low rate of money which ruled in

F.nglaniL during the whole of 1968 enabled the 
Directors to effect a renewal of nearly all the de
bentures falling due there during the year, and for 
longer terms than the original debentures were 
issued. 4

But the aggregate amount uf debentures held 
there has not increased.

nEroRiT*.
The amount of sums deposited during

the year 1869 ha* been................. $78,621 35
The lialauce on 31st I In-., 1868, less

interest, was................................... 53,222 00
Of which there was deposited at 5 Jut

cent........................................... —-... 3,635 00
And at 6 per cent............................... 49,587 00

$53,222 00
profit and visa.

The b dance of the Profit and laws account lor 
the year 18*8, after paying current < X]*-ns.-s and 
allowing for the usual deductions, is $<,405.39, to 
tie dealt with by this meeting.

The Directors recommend that a dividend of 31 
per ceut. for the half year be paid, which will ali- 
swb $6,300, leaving a balance of $2,105.39, to lie 
carrii-d forward to tiie i-redit of the next account 

The dutv of insjiection which has always exist
ed in certain parti of onr adiunistritirc work, we 
have during the past year extended to all our 
operations, and we doubt not it will be attended 
with the very best résulta

The Directors icgrrt that it should lie their duty 
to bring under your notice the default of certain 
shareholders in payment of the calls made so far 
ba« k as 1863 and 1866. Every reasonable indul
gence has been extended to them, and we recom
mend lioth for the interest of the Company gene
rally, and in justice to those shareholders who 
psid so promptly, that the declaration of forfeiture 
made by the Board on the 29th of Oetobcr, 1868, 
be now confirmed.

The President then offered some some remarks 
explanatory of the Rejiort. He mentioned that 
the amount of mortgage loans effected during the 
the year, $137,500, was composed of 283 applica
tions of whic 202 were granted and 81 declined. 
The balance due the Company under the head of 
annuities was, on the 3lst Dec., $2,571'88, and 
tiiis sum had been reduced, duriu" the pest month 
to $1,930-58. During the year, $35,109 of deben
tures bait lieen issued nearly all of which had been 
sold in Canada. After jmying the dividend 
*4,105'39 would remain to the credit of next 
vSar's accounts. He confidently ex]iceted such au 
increase of loans as would enable the company to 
ùy 8 p*r cent, dividends in future. After refer
ring to the appointment of an inspector and the 
cancellation of unpaid shares, he resumed his seat.

Judge Oowan, after making some remarks com- 
pKmentary to the Society and the Directors, said 
that a good deal was remarked outside as to the 
Company, not as to its solvency, but as to the 
progress' made, sn.l these points he would like to 
bring before the BoanL He had endeavored to 
understand something of the principle on which 
the Company acted, and any one who did so must 
know that "it- was established on the soundest, 
safest and most reliable principles, giving equal 
justice to the liorrvwcr awl the lender. <>n the 
principles on which it was Imsed, the returns 
wpuld always be within a certain hmit. Tbe 
present position of the Company was he believed, 
du-- partir to the low rate of interest, and partly 
to the length of time over which the loans ex
tended. But he desired to call attention to the 
fatt that notwithstanding the great inducements 
held out by the Company it* stork held a low po
sition in the money market. This was difficult 
to account for. An.l he would be happy to l>e 
informed how it was that a Company occupying 
an excellent financial position, *o far as the laisis 
on which it was founded was ronremed, and being 
entitled to every confidence as to its >»«nage- 
ment, had not succeeded better. Its s.ock stood 
at 25 to 27 per cent, discount even now. Ae to

the character of tie Company! investments, look
ing st the long fieribd for repayment, extending 
over twenty-threjor twenty-five years, it was ob- 
lious, he need ha ll'y sty, that first class security 
alone should be dura, both ee regarded the title 
sud value of tti i jwoiierty. The investigations 
regarding title 1 f the Company's Solicitor were,
1 " '---------- ra to believe, satisfactorily e*-

heard complainte that the So- 
severe in serntiniring title», 
dnts were, to his mind, the 
could be given that officer, 

to see that the Compaay had 
Work to see whether the So- 
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valuation had, undoubtedly 
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certainty. ButL ,,, —-------, , . . ...
increasing lïTnk and, therefore, jt might be 
s question b-r j ulj to whether a larger margin 
might not lie «lotted In value. Such a course 
would, he Ixdiercd, he in the interest ef the bor- 

I * Company. In this connection, 
iy that to complete the design of 
ief liorrower shocM really take 
But he was afraid that it was 

is the jiresent condition of the 
men to take uncm rent funds 
of the. realm. Cnlesa extra

ite were thrown out to horrow- 
•benturea as cash, they could 
st which, to • certain extent, 

discount. He did not look fi* 
kind for yyars to come. But still 
te matter as something which had 

iL He would mention also that 
din-ctory excessively Urge. A 
Was the case was very wide 

,'S experience of large directories 
very often mors diOicult to get s 

cm than with s smaller number; 
would strongly recommend the 

Jet- whether it would not be vise to 
#n*ut to reduce the number ef 
also occurred to him that frequent 
ie wlioU- laxly were to a certain ex-

Ï.: Monthly meetings of the
» be sufficient. If three times 

oiie or more of the Boeid «misted 
to declare on ell applications foe 

in reserve to the general body
.... pght proper, he thought it would

be "a great iwArorémi nt and facilitate the working 
of the institBtion. Another matter which might 
re nr proix-rfy »« dealt with, wa. tho very ah- 
sent practiceof Repealing to the general meeting 
to sav whelâer Or not a dividend should be de
ism! ToTask; the sharelmUera to decide that 

point was really asking them to “go U blind. 
They were JUigU to trurt m the gentlemen hav- 
ing charge %»f tho institution in the matt^ sf 
dividend” JJndW the Act of Parliament Uknew 

,.i to be kft to the general meeting, 
mere matter of form, and the sooner 
.way with the better. Owe branch 

less struck him ae requiring the nra* 
igrntrjit, in order to guard again* 

,u-. ...«Jrrred to the deposit branch. They 
were authSriwxi to revive $1 ami uI>**fdsto 
$1,000 of $,'Q.(X8> 1” hrt to an unlimited 
amount lie could not understand hew without 
much i-erf unlimited det.ouit» could be taken *b- 
iect to (Ik »f wen one, two er three months 

i notice. Me did not profess to know much ef the 
subject. lit it Struck him that the greatest tara

™ TT
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IHreotors should not occupy the ]>osition of Dean 
Swift* grand juryman, who,

“ O ut of hi* greet bounty.
Belli e bri-ige at thr a|1 of the county.”

The President replied. He thanked Judge 
tIowan for line favorable opinion of the Board uf 
Directors, and went on to notice the quérir* of 
that gentleman. The principle* ou which the 
Company hud lern formed—that of lending on 
mortgage sums at a low rate of interest, and for 
long |*-rind<i— would, in fact, acronnl for the pre-

,______ ______ __________ wnt value of the stock, a* compered with other
were unpaid. Since then that number hail hfii1 institution*. That was’one of the reason* why 
reduced to about 24 per rent. What proportion til*1 projirietwr* of the Cnmjstny could not exjax-t 
of these unpaid annuities were over a year due ! the name return a* other institutions.

The Secretary replied that scarcely any weir <*»!*• Duwan - I spoke of the tain, of the 
ever a rear dne. They were chiefly for annuities stock- not of the vetnrn. 
due ia Noveml* r and Dejetuber; and the amount The President was aware of that ; 1 ut at ill the 
wa< undoubtedly under $50o. value of the stork was always mensarvd by the

*’ 1 —*-— Hut httii than a year ago.

until the final stage. He would like to know if 
deposit receipts were signed when they were given.

The President—Yea, bv one officer of the Coin- 
may, and countersigned by the Cashier.

Judge Gowan thought that every such docu- 
ment should lxar on it not merely the signature 
of some subordinate officer, but of some niemlier 
of the directory,—ear the President tin the 
whole the report to Kim, on the face of it, ap
peared satisfactory. Hut there were one or two 
MMuiriee Udiich he would like to make. Un the 
31*t Pecemlxr alsmt 51 per cent, of the annuities

return. their
Judge Oowanaaid he was going to impure in Wn * ,|j nt 42, now. it was "75; and

”*411 . «__A * _ 1*_____________Lis -- ----al. - * tl,.,.. wtadwhat way the Company propos -.! to .leal 
irregularities of this km.b but as they did not 
■mount to anything considérai de, he would not 
press the point. As to the puymeuts into thr 
sinking fund, it occurred to linn that ti ]wr cent, 
would aran-ely allow much margin for maimgr- 
menl awl for the neorsaary examination of title* m 
effecting bons. The next point to which he xtould 
direct attention wasone suggested t-iliim from more 
than one quarter, via., a* to whether the officers 
of tfce Company had given security ; «an 1 if so, 
where that security was lodged.

The President—They have given security ; it is 
lodged with me.

Judge Gowan would not uivsa to know the 
amount, bn fa* an indication of his opinion of wl.st 
it ought to be, would state that some twenty 1 cr
éons held office in this county—clerk* and Isviliffs 
of Division Courts. They were required to give 
security for the faithful ]xrf»niiauce of their duty 
and the duly paying over of the jaihlic money 
.mating into their hands. Tlieir *ahtric* rang . I 
from $200 to $6n0 dr $7u0, and the nionie* |mss 
ing through the hands of each varied from SI.inmi

that, i:i six or eight months’ time, was not a bud 
advance. With rrigard to the Solicitor's charge*, 
the Board wen- happy to have the testimony of 
one so competent!to judge a* to the .Solicitor's 
service*. They knew an.l fully appreciated these 
servi.-es, but the vkhte of them:cnt.-r.sl into the 
element of the low.. Other cota panics wife reducing 
the f.s-s allowed to .valuator* ami solicitor*, and in 
order that the Cab «da I am. lcl .< redit < 'otujsiny 
should occupy a fkir position, the Directors felt 
Uouiid to follow the general example. With re
gard to the amoaiit of advam-e bn property, that 
wa-s sett let! l.y th< Act, which sets forth that no 
advance shall he made unless the Cotni«iny i* 
first mortgagee, un.(l that when made, the advance 
shall W only for half the cash Valut As to 
the length of till* to which flic mortgage ex
tended, it would be seen tl.at wry few took the 
long term. Since the commenceinctitvif the Com
pany, the amount loaned on mortgage had been 
$530, 450, whereas the amount due now was only 
ÿJtiS.Mti, showing the amuiint paid up to lx 
S130.9UO. As to the reduction iff the.pi.«-um in 
the directory, it had occasionally ajqxarcd that a

to $8,000 or $9,000 a year. Their securitiessmaller liumlier w.sild lx quite sufficient, and the
ranged from $1,000 to $<$,000 or $7,000 ; and 
they found no difficulty in giving such securities 
a* fn the interset of the public it had hern thought 
necessary to require. He ha«l further Pi state— 
and though ft might appear ungraei.Hn. of him 
to do eo, yet, aa the matter had liern .«{token of 
by 0ut.1i.lers, it might na wall find utterance 
through him as any one else—lie bad to state 
that there was a very strung feeling thst the staff, 
employed for the mauagemnt of the business was 
entirely too large. More work was done with a 
much smaller staff in any other institution in the 
town. He mentioned this as a pnqxr subject for 
consideration by the directory. With the former 
large number oi shareholders, he was aware that 
the correspondence was heavy ; but, with the 
numlwr greatly reduced iff late, and the calls 
lwrtty well paid up, the !aW uf the office had 
been considerably reduced, and it appeared Pi him ! 
that now was the time to consider whether the 
staff could not lie redu.-ed. From the report, lie | 
observed that there had been no new sale of de
bentures in England, and that subject, he thought.

suggestion of the Judge on that point deserved 
attention. With regard to <lc]>o*it*, he was happy 
to say that the greatest cure was exercised. At 
the weekly meetings, a statement of the amount 
received was placed before the members of the 
Board present, and no time waff lost in lending 
it out to the best advantage. If at any time the 
amount coming in should increase ton rapidly, 
then orders were given to refifcc further sums 
unless at a reduced rate of interest. Every care, 
he thought, was used to shield' the interests of 
the Company in this respect. ?

Judge (fowan—There was a [tublie announce
ment l.y the <'oih|wuy that sums under a certain 
amount, and ile{s)sitrd for a certain time, should 
draw so much interest, and that, on a regular 
given s. ale, interest would be allowed. If the 
Company held out that statement to the public 
and <li-]swipirs in general, an.l failed to carry out 
their promises, would it not be a breach of faith ?

The President—That «nier is good only till an
other is made. <

Judge Gowan—Then the public will, of course,
®*tght to engage the attention of the directory, understand that according to the conditions >.f 
If maintaining their connection with England, the market and the exigencies of the Vompanv, 
for the sake of their defon turcs, in vol ve.1 a large so will the rate of interest la-
expenditure, he would Is- disposed to discontinue 
it But if* aa he believed, it merely required a 
percentage to the broker, {xrhaps it need not be 
diwontieued. With regard to the forfeitures, 
while he would not like to lx severe on those not

Tlie President next noticed the large staff of 
the ( onqiany, and explained that the peculiar 
character of the Company’s operations required 
more work than inj ordinary offices of like descrip- 

, . .I, . — 1 lion. The accounts wen- tolerably intricate, and
Biying up, still, those who had paid up ought to so much was this felt to be the rase that, with 
ta- rotieidered. resides, the security of the de- the view of obtaining thé best system on which 
fomture-hobtils was partly on that unpaid stork, to continue the business, snd probably lighten 
•ndnotiiuig ought tv be allowed to weaken that the lals.r, the Board had appointed an" arc. Mint- 

All the eeininty contemplated by the ant, who had Ileeu acting us insiiector, to ex- 
wW tse de Denture - holders «uooM rveeive. Ht* amine the •«founts, ami see whether, in his jmlg- 
™**S" tkn^ nnder allthe circumstances, the meut, a less intricate system might not Is- adopt- 
Dncctvrs would not be justified in longer with- ed. He had bed, in the office nnlv a short time, 
holding the action now invoked from the meeting. But presently the Board ho]*-d to lx- able to in

itiate a system requiring leas labor, uri *1, 1 
enable them to reduce the preseut'stalf Wi-L 
regard to the sale of debentures in FagL-a ' 
expense had been incurred them beyaudadrer 
rising. But that was a vcey serious Uei,. -n_ 
found that two or three mouths’» advrrtiMnr f, 
a<Mne of the leading papers , oats about ZtiOg, 
Tliis Ixiug the case, the Directors of tile 
fated to incur so large a liability for aa Bacntiis 
retnni. Hut he tWight the time lual now 
wli.-n it might be for the ls-nefit of the l tiuiaii
to incut that exjiense or something like it ifnm
present »p|K-Hiam . s, money was so low there tUt 
I copie ■ might readily lie induced to take the dr 
IsNitnres of the Cuini any. Within a seek I for 
had item advised of £600 worth uf iMwltuai 
having been sold iu that market st « jay eent

H»n. Win, McMaster then addressed the wet. 
ing giving Lis views as to the points elicited fo 
the discussion.

Hon. G. W. Allan also spoke in rrfsremts 
various matters-commenting on the pragma 
and position of the Company. The hr port wu
then adopted.

It was then morel by Mr. John Bmd, — 
ctl by Hr. C. E. Chadwick, and resolved,—MTktl 
the conlial thank* of this meeting be given to tfo 
President and Board of Directors for their |ra
de ut and safe management of the t'otaiasri 
affairs."

The President returned thanks.
Mr. Arthur McDonald, seconded by Mr. i. R, 

OsLonic, moved that, dne notice hariar foes 
given to all the alum-holders of third ran of $2 
per share Wing made on the 101 h April, IMS ; 
and also that .me notice having bo n given Is tk 
said shareholders of the fourth call of $1 jvt 
.hare, 1 4th March, HUM ; an.l certain of tfcntf 
shareholder* baring neglected to nay the want 
of the tuid call» respectively, or the several ««for 
calls which have since Ixeu made upon «for*, à 
res|«vt of the said siiana, end snch instrskarisg 
I-cru de< larnl by the directors lirfrited, tMsgne 
cral mc-ting of the < oinpauy hereby cnnfiie*rack 
forfeiture, a;i.l onler the said shares as fiwfrWb 
lx sold or otherw ise disposed of. —Carried.

Moved by Mr. (’. Tidey, seconded by Hon. A 
A. Burnham, and resolved That W. V illiaaw, 
and V. Robertson lie appointed Auditon for tfo 
ensiling year, and that their mnnnirstfc* 1Hpi

Muve.1 by his Honor Judge <!ow»n, sectwMk 
Mr. H. Mortimer, and resolved—That, wfores 
the Act of Incori*>ratiou of the Comjieny rrqsmi 
tlie election of twelve Directors, and vhcres* a 
considered cxixdieut to re luce the 11'amber si 
Boaid toright menilxrs—ltcsolved, that tie r*W 
lx authoriz. .1, should they see fit, tu wbmit to tk 
next half-yearly meeting of the Sliarebo.wt' 
amendments to the said Art, with the rww 
making such reduction in number of tie *1 
and such other amendments as they mar cnaW* 
lesirable. ! « -a .

Mr. H. Mortimer iu seconding IW 
.-xplaiuc.1 that the advam-ein the < ‘‘"'I* • V? 
was more apparent than real. The .
45 to 75 was almost wholly owing to the W* 
of calls that hail Is-en made, so that tkeW» 
n-ally stood now, relatively to th# e*e**#«llb 
nearly the same point as at tlie beghUnUffm.

A letter w as then reed from tb«
Br..wn resigning his i*wition aa » !*•***• - 

Moved bv Judge Cowan, sccoiM.sl by 
riff Smith, and resolved, that th«' 
me. ting lx given to the Vliahmee for lus . 
im^ertial cendjuet iu tlie .chair, a»u j
ing real and attention to tlie geUrt* 
the ( 'oBipany.

The following gentlemen 
dared elected Directors for

Hon. G. W. Allan, f. A.ld 
W. McMaater, Samuel Spreull, U 
Judge Gowan, John McDonald.

The meeting then adjourne.L
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Tar limeyKV (VwrAXY—The annual general 
BHrtiog nf the shareholders of this Company was 
held is Montreal pursuant to notice. After rend- 
jng the rrtmrt of the Direectors and Auditors the 
Roving Board of Directors was elected for the 
esrirut year Messrs. John Pratt, Win. Mi 
Xaughtnii, Z. Benoit, Darid Torrance, Adolphe I tributes to its merits:
Rw/Theodore Hart, Henry Starnes, -, v------ 1 ui" — '*—
farerhill ami J. F. Lim ennea.

Immediately after the meeting the new Hoard 
of pim tors held a meeting, and elected the fol
lowing officers: —1‘resident, John Pratt ; Vice- 
President, Wiu. MeSsughton ; General Agent, J 
B, Lsinere ; Secretary-Treasurer, J. X. Beaudry 
Assistant Secretary, A. 1 Vsforges.

Brant Ixhvkam c Cumrany. At the annual 
nteeting of the County of Brant Fanners’ Mutual

~L
OsrawtM.u's Aiwti»TMr.nt or Kirk Lushrs.— convince j 

(>ne reason why we have not |iriiited the numerous this i 
eomuiemUtiona of thia valuable work, U, lieeauae le 181 
we hail not room for them all, and hardly knew formed, 
where to lwgin a selection. We do not, however, sterling, 
hesitate to insert the following well deserved move tti

meneing j 
<|uiiy iut 
of Co 
of the 
and that j

■t of the impolicy of nmtiauiag

ice Cats- 
Mnllin, Win. Moyle, W 
■lint and M. Freeman.

m. Turnbull, John Teii-

Ansuranrf.

Hen. William Itarnea, in a letter to the author, 
yay_“ It » evidently a work of greet merit aud 

practical use. In the legal profession, it is laid 
that raeh lawyer own some contribution to it» 
improvement and use fulness. You have paid . associai i. 
your délit to the nmlerwritiug fraternity, in this The infli 
well digested and aptly arranged volume. " contest

H. 8. Durand, the eminent adjuster for the surance 
Hoi* Insurance < 'ompanv, says: “ I have read surance, 
the * (IriswoW on Adjustments,’*ud think it a To t

on the subject ( history, 
taiuing 

ive prise, 
hurt 1 their eni 

1 period.
Mm- • j- j- - " |wm

—(There is a rumour to the effect that the ' •(•■* 
Guardian, which has made the rei|uiaite deposit, ! Xe* ’*'*■

! will confine its ojierations to Montreal.

lariia
lr.
lise New Insurance < ma pour was 
sa suthorized capital of £5,000,000 
Parliament was appealed to to nc- 

reatrictions which prevented its rem- 
After a long and rUberote in- 

|tbejSuh>-t, a Committee of the House 
is reported that the exclusive privileges 
gmat < ompani<i should 1 e mpealsd, 

h ourjgeuient should he given to other 
i for the promotion of Menue insurance, 
teelof the bionopolists an protracted the 
1 it was not until 1824 that Marine la- 

■ thrown 0|*u, like Fire and life hi- 
joint-stock enterprise and energy.
' minted with English cnunuMuml

Fist Hkiukii.—Abercom, County Brome, Q. —
Store of Messrs. Holmes Bros., with contents; loss 
4,500; insurance $8,600.

f Peterlwirmigli, Feb. 10. —Shop of McWilliams, 
carriage builder; no insurance; cause unknown.

Tewsahip of Hoj*-, Ont.—Bam of A. T. If,
Williams, 1LP.P., and occupied by Thus. Wilson; 
sa|y»vd to be the work of an incendiary; no 
iaeWanee.

Csrrick Township, Ont, Feb. 6.—The grist and 
saw mill owned by Win. Murray, near Mildmay,

- in the township of Carrick, was totally destroyed 
by firs; the large water wheel lieing the only thing 
•red. Insurance $1000.

Brampton, Feb. 12. A fire broke ont here, V 
means of which the British Arms hotel, with ae 
jsernt exhibition liai I and stables, and the resi
dence and tailoring establishment of Mr. Crozier, 
were destroyed. The fire originated from some 
unknown cm us- in the liay loft over the stable.
There wen- a nuinlier of valnable horses in the
rtsMe; but such was the rapidity with which the ....................... ... .
flames spread, that notwithstanding all that could I t '•) i j- it.
be done* to extricate them, three of the «nimsla 1 “ MX WW '* ,U 
perish-d. All the buildings were of wood, excejd 
the hotel, which was a three story luiek. Fortn- 
nstely (he night was very calm, else the fire would 
have lieen much mon- extensive, as the firemen 
wese em ha missed from want of water, laws about 
f\0Cn. Mr. T. tirahain, owner of the hotel, was 
insured for $2,800 in the Provincial and Commer
cial l niuu Insurance Companies, and Mr. J. H.
Hannah, the occupant, for $1,000 iu the Provin
cial. The furniture in the hotel was mostly saved.
Two engines were brought to the scene, but owing 
U the bursting of the how- were rendered useless.

• inderich Township, Out. —House of Hubert 
Kiuersou, and contents; owing to the temjmrary 
absence of the mother, an inrant child was con- 
«uned iu the house.

Carleum, X. B. Feb, 3.—House of Mr. Jowr|di 
Y 'b^y, in *Vnecii Square. The tire broke out in 
the roof, and had gained such headway liefore it 
Was discovered, that in lew than an hour it was 
totally consumed. A portion of the furniture was 
•ved. Mr. Wiley was in su ml for $800.

Firm in Xkw York. - The Fire Marshal, in 
ms report of the losses by tire during the mouth 
7^ January, values tlie destroyed property at 
eTW.lll, upon which the insurance amounted to 
*1.085,lOti. The nnmls-r of conflagrations was 
100, an that the average losses Bin omit to little 
m*re than $2,000 per tire. In referring to the 
causes nf disaster we find that one-tenth are at

MARINE INSURANCE IX ENGLAND.

Marine Insurance was practiced in England be
fore it canie into vogue in the northern jiortion of 
the Continent of Europe ; and even Antwerp 
then in the meridian of its i-ommervial eminence, 
derived it from English merchants. In 1560, 
Guiefianlini states that the traders of England 
ami the Netherlands “have fallen into a way of 
insuring their merchandise at sea by a joint con
tribution ;” and we may, perhaps, assume with j . — 

fett that about tills period the practice became , 
tolerably general in tin- i-ora menial world of 
Eurojie.

By 1601, the amount of Marine U inlerwriting ™" 
done on the London Exchange had liecome so L

t of Parliament was in ‘ ..“J ,
that year jwwed for the establishment of a Court V* . 
of Policies, to decide disputes arising out of those f . (j\ 
documents. For reasons which we need not now ,rrl*v** 
recount, this tribunal did not meet with success, 
aiul, although it was sul«equently reorganized 

veil lisais in the reign of • har-h-s II., ( 
object, and soon expired, I 

never to be reviveil again.
Insurance was originally earned on in England, 1

pnMorkwtoMjjMM 
ilUsfcPilui__
le folly of Parliament hi ao long mein 
esc restrictions may ormsfoo mm aar- 
t this is in'keeping" with the truer of 
rc legislation down to • very recent 
rrry trade, imluetry and mrnuarilv 
hnn had in tern to strnggie for life 
•batinacy of rufeto who are nut even 

of the idea that they knew better 
than traders what is lieat for trade.

■MW, the number of English Marine 
I panics has steadily inermaed with 

(fried them by expend • 
d tlluagaw haw long 

[possessed tnderwrriters' rooms, ami transacted •
I large amount of business. Yet tW enomene en- 
|*>rt and jimport trade of I a i trash ire did net land, 
until m-*iilly, to lha laUldiahmentef any inde
pendent - Marine Insurance Companies, either 
Itherc orl*t Mam-lteatev. lately, two or three

::;7
l.iv

i Iren opened 
>L has also att

there, and that thriving 
attempted tv attract Marine 

busi uc*s to i tarif. Yet In all theee 
baaiiMws of inaunuiee seems to exist ha 
having its true habitat in the metrono- 
tin pin-. There are in London, at the 

ktihar, upwards of tweet;
Insurance Companies, 
tsaociationa, which extend their opera- 
a smaller degree to the protection of 
ad profits Die aggregate number of 
nid auharribera to Uovdi is somewhat 

of whom 400 are Vndrrwriting ntn- 
i«mpa.< kromici*.

mty pn.jrietary
hn|ftl,MII

l*itw*i |JfW.

in Venice, aud in maritime jiorts on the conti
nent generally, by individual Underwriters At

| <lRK 
ending

IV

Non
ending

Pi

t genei _. _
first, their headquarter* ill timdon were on lx»tn- 
lianl street, but afterwards, for their own con
venience apd tiiat of the insured, they assembled 
at a certain coffee-house, which was onened in a 
yen I off that street almut the middle of the 
aeveuteeuth century. In 171° they transferred 
their place of meeting to another e.dTee-house, 
ojiened by a person named IJoyd, in Alicbuirh 
lane—and it is from thia Lloyd that the Inalj- of 
English Marine Underwriters have since acquire.I 
that corporate name by which they are now known 
throughout the civilized world. i .

In 172», the first two Insurance Companies 
The IxMidon Assurance and the Howl Exchange 
Assurance were incorporated. They owed their 1 
rxiatem-e to the necessities of George I.; and the 
•ouaideration ou which they obtained tlicir * 
charters was tile promise, eventually only half ful- 
filled, to l*T His Majesty the sum of f6»0,0<i0. 
Established in the year of the South Sea mania, [ J 
the stock of these two Compani** soon rose to an Th 
extravagant premium, but, when the financial cen 
bubble burst, it fell more rapidly than it bail risen, St. 
and from that circumstance, ami an ai-cumulation sav tl 
of disasters at ses, they were for » time Involved pains 
in very serious difficulties. Eventually, however, | an a 
these were surmounted, and for more than s bun- June

* ‘ the

Wr.sTiJiN Railway.—TraMe for week 
Isiiuarv 26, 1869.
elagers'................... ......... $21,186 40BT7................ ........ .. ... 54,154 46

ils ânü SuDilriea .......7... 1,56* HI

si Receipts for week....... $76,886 64
r Hiding week, 1887... 59,616 44

. I Increase............ .... $17,259 69
BUN Railway. Traffic recela far wrek

February, 1869.

Freight and live ate*..
Mailt and sundries..».

$2,222 98 
7,61» 71 

25» 04

IT
( ofreai-onding Weak of ’64.

$10,161 72 
7,1*4 84

~~ j -$8.»64 88
Ha i Lao**.

trilaitable to defeetire fines, three to children I drvd years these companies sneceeded in maintain- 
Paring with matches, fire from the exideeion of ing their exclusive privilege» as the on hr Insurance, 
kerosene oil, and three I rum im vndiansui. In- I Oauionies sanctioueil or js-rositted by law. It 
«semee Jot'rital. I re.|«iml more than fourteen years’ agitation to

2tn anp St. Lawbkm u 
Iwav Commiaaioneew of Mae* have la

the condition of the Atlantic ami 
ûftênre leased to the Grand Trunk, 

road baa been wnra out rad 
taken to repair it.

ation true made to the Courts and ra in- 
issued n-quiring the • '<*u{*ay to fomen 

* W its trains and forward Vepadrw. Be- 
time and Xovmnhw 866 I ran of new 

ir laid unon the Maine partira, tart the 
I demands furthtr rvpoire.

i " . v M

ii
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0#»A*T
CAM ABA. )

ACTHORtZED CAHTAL......... ...................... 11,000,000
CAPITAL.................................... l.OCO.OOO

C. ». RCTnc.KM, 
HEXIST I.TMAX, 
X. B. (OBsE.

(or

DIMKCTOMS•
riB ATWATER, • • PKK*IDKXT.

HUGH ALLAH,
GEORGE STEPHEN,
ADOLPHE EOT,

MS* aa« tiumlrr IX-pertwm L
opt................... ..V*. 71 Orrai SI. *w« Sfrtrl, Uotlrtol.

npeiR Orniiwiy Amerd hr the •*enH*H<m at owtriv-lOO 
-l at the wraith irst ritixru» of U now |-n-
Mrwl to grant wnUrka of LIFE ASSVHANVE end Bond* 
of P1DEÙTY GUARANTEE

AppUeatiou* to be awle to the oflh-e in" Montreal or 
thrwoah ear of the Company'* Agent*.
"7" ' EDWARD MaWLINGH, Menacer.

Tim PiRE BRANCH of thle Company le at No. 10 
Plara fArtues. Applh atione to be made to UUoRGE H. 
MUIR, Manager. &-1-T

Yfct Canadian Wourtary 8imr$.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1869.

NEEDED LEGISLATION IN SHIPPING 
MATTERS.

gome time ago we pointed out the great 
low sustained by shipowners, and the i«ril 
occasioned to life from the absence of due 
provision in the laws of the Dominion for 
the regulation of matters connected with 
shipping. Amongother matters, we explained 
the necessity for an examination into the 
qualifications of lake captains, and the grant
ing of certificates of capability ; for a proper 
investigation of circumstances attendant upon 
the lose or damage of vessels on the lakes ; 
for the signing of articles by seamen ; and 
generally for such statutory enactments as 
would change a state of affairs, on all hands 
regarded as mischievous and productive of 
great pecuniary loss. In the last official re
turns respecting Canadian shipping, the ton
nage of Ontario was set down at 66,959, and 
its value $2,787,800 ; that of (Quebec at 155,- 
090, and its value, $4,633,945. An interest 
so large and of such importance is certainly 
deserving of attention from our legislators. 
In the year 1868, there were 1272 disas
ters on the lakes, involving the loss of an 
immense amount pf property and a fearful 
sacrifice of life. In one season, 1865, the di
rect and ascertained losses reached $400,010.

It is of importance, therefore, to ascertain, if 
possible, if this waste of propel ty cannot be 
stopped, and whether means cannot l»e taken 
to prevent its annual recurrence. Of course 
the elements cannot be controlled by Act of 
Parliament, nor can accidents he prevented 
by Committees of inquiry. But when we come 
to think how many of these marine disasters 
are attributable to want of skill on the part 
ci navigators, and, in only too many instances, 
to gross carelessness, we can imagine thg 
reformation that ia needed and can be effected

Vessels are often run ashore intentionallyf 
and no investigation ensues. The insurance 
money is obtained and the “ accident,” is 
allowed to pass unimproved. If masters were 
compelled to pass an examination before pro
perty and life would be placed in their care, 
or would be subjected to suspension or depriva
tion by a competent tribunal, we should have 
fewer cases in which the most ordinary pre
cautions to guard against danger are neglected 
and consequently fewer losses.

As the law is at present, a seaman may 
leave his vessel at the very pioment he is 
wanted; if the vessel be stranded he may dis
charge himself and refuse to work except at 
extravagant wages. There is no power to 
detain a foreign vessel in Canadian ports 
until she gives security for damage that she 
may have done. A great many other points 
might be gone over, all leading to the same 
conclusion, but it is not necessary to give 
them in detail, the absurdity of four present 
position in these matters being çn(y too ap
parent. jj ,

In the Province of Quebec, the Imperial 
Shipjang Act of 1854, can be pleaded so far 
as its provisions are applicable, but in On
tario, the same thing cannot be done. What 
we need is the machinery provided by that 
Art for carrying out its objects. It is the 
duty of the Government as it is the direct 
interest of our shipowners and marine insur
ance companies to have proper legislative 
remedies ajiplied to the evils" pointed out. 
All that is required to secure them is united 
and energetic action. Certainly, a Dominion 
claiming to be the fourth maritime power in 
the world should not occupy the absurd posi
tion in respect to shipping laws that we find 
ourselves in, more especially when we find 
our. neighbors across the lines so well off in 
this particular. Out Boards of Trade had 
better give this subject their careful cor. 
sidération.

CANADA LANDED CREDIT COMPANY.
_____ I

The speech made by Judge Gowan at the 
annual meeting of this Company, which, by 
the way, was specially reported for this Jour
nal, reflects credit "on his manliness and on 
his honesty. As a stockholder, he thought 
it expedient to examine into charges jiassed 
from mouth to mouth respecting the manage
ment of the Company’s affairs, and did not 
hesitate to come out boldly at a proper time 
and place and ask to lie satisfied respecting 
them. The system of smothering dissatisfac
tion leads to no good and it is always best 
where doubts are entertained, or evils sus
pected, to let inquiry have full play. The 
stock of the Company was at a considerable 
discount, reasons were given for this by

brokers when the stock cam# to he soli, «4 
■ one interested in the prosperity of the 

Company, Judge Gowan naturally «*t4 kin 
self and just as naturally asked the turf
why such was the càse.

From what we know of the Compeay 
are inclined to think that its troubles hen 
arisen from errors in management. At 
Board has been too large. The 
Permanent Building Society, the 
aocictyin the country has a #1 right, 
and the Western Canada Buildup Seririg, 
one of the youngest and yet one ef ths 
most prosperous societies, has a 
•even members. Surely the i 
Credit Company could do with I 
teen. The meeting did right in 
reduce the number. In such i 
work is done or should be done by the hta’ 
ident and the Secretary, and too hrge i 
Board is only an impediment to bosinem. W» 
fancy the Board has been so large that vhri 
was everybody's business was nobody*! bad
ness and errors passed unnoticed. Whme 
moneyed institution is mismanaged 4» ire 
always disposed to blame the Secretary é 
Manager in the first place and the Board k 
the second, the former for doing wrong oaf 
the latter for permitting it to be done, lb 
history of the Canada Landed Credit CW 
pany ia characterised by not a few 1 
It lias an excellent charter 
have been just as sucoeasfsl as our aunt ms* 
ceesful Companies. But it was a greet sm. 
take to rely on England far its monqp. TW 
expense incurred in advertising than (mo 
advertisement cost £250 stg-X the fee k 
brokers, the expenses of the secretary while 
there, made up a considerable sum. lb 
purchase of exchange to pay interest ia Eng
land is an item also not to be overtoiled sift 
has the effect of increasing the first emt. tie 
the price paid for the money that is toned 
out in Canada was rendered deer, sal me 
can imagine how small a margin was left 
profit. Thf result is that expenses onflow 
up profits atad place the Company ia s dad- 
van tageoue position in competing vitksurihr 
institutions which obtain money at lee «ri, 
and manage their affaire with more i

These considerations have i .
selves on the Board of Directory eis4l,Wll 
seems to be a determination to inaagerrie » 
new era in the Company’s history. A jpe 
beginning haa been made, and we haveJ** 
son to expect a more flourish»! »pl § 
affairs. The Board is made up of 1
and able men, and the Company 
sound. It requires but a little *»• j 
judgment to regain publie 
for awakening those i 
what reforms are needed, 
are greatly indebted 
Gowan.

i public ouufiile—»i ** 
concerned toneme»» 

needed, therfwkb®"* 
l to the efforts of JflV
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,bebt boot sugar.

Ip* previous number we gave some stat- 
jgliei a* to the coat of producing Beet Root 
8ggar and tie return» that would be realized

We new refer to the 1>cat mode of raising 
tiw beet, and the different method» by which 
g * am verted into sugar.
, It » well known that boots will grow in any 
peHef-the temperate zone, and the primary 
question ie the beet kind of eoil to employ. 
Hé should be a light rich loaiu, inclining to 
day rather than «and. Care should be taken 
ia the application of manure, lest the juice 
he rendered impure and the proportion of 
the fomenting matter be increased. The 
beet variety of beets ia the white Silesian, as 
jt contains the greatest amount of saccharine 
matter, they should not be forced as the 
medium size yield most sweet juice. Our 
farmers will well understand the best mode 
<rf planting and harvesting the crop. Roots 
may be kept in shallow ditches dug in sandy 
soil; but there ia danger of their jewing into 
the non-crystalline variety. In Germany, 
the roots arc usually stored in large cellars 
under the factory. The leaf stalks and roots 
are removed as soon as the jdant is gathered. 
When the roots are to be used, the bruised, 
decayed and mouldy parts are to be cut away 
or the juice may be injured; the bulbs are 
Washed In a large revolving drum, formed of 
laths or bars of wood partly immersed in 
water, this gets them clear of sand and dirt. 
So much for the preparation of beet roots 
preparatory to the process of manufacture, 
which we now give:

Beets contain some 9 to 10 parts of sugar. 
The hrst process in obtaining which, is to 
pound up the beets so as to destroy the 
cellular parts ; the jmlp thus obtained is sub
mitted to powerful presses in order to extract 
the saccharine matter. By means of sul
phuric acid or chalk the juice is then cleared ; 
after that it is forced through canvas bags, 
until such a time that no residuum or im
purities are left ; when this process of filtera- 
tion is completed, the next proceeding is 
that of evaporation, which is jierformed by 
boiling the juice in large chaldrons. When 
this liquid has obtained a certain thickness 
some sulpuric acid is added, until there is a 
weak alkalic reaction. However, the em
ployment of sulphuric acid must be with 
the greatest caution, as it tends to prevent 
the sugar crystalising. The next process is 
♦opoxtr the boiling juice through flannels, 
•nd the non-saccharine parts are then 
evaporated in large pans. The result is a 
dark syrup of good taste. This syTtip has 
then to be filtered through charcoal, after

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.which it is mixed with chalk water, to which 
is added the white of eggs; after this the 
syrup becomes somewhat alkalic, when it is 
steamed off in copper pans, carefully skim
ming off all impurities. After about an hour 
and a half boiling the syrup ie tested by 
taking out a small quantity in a spoon and 
blowing upon it; should it break rapidly 
into bubbles, it is put into forms, previously 
clam J >ed ; it has then to be stirred to prevent 
crystallisation, and the forms are kept in a 
warm room for some time in order to let the 
molasses drain. This oomjiletee the process 
of making raw sugar. The process of re
fining is identically the same as that em
ployed in our own refineries.

We give a new process for which a patent 
has recently lieen taken out in Austria. The 
following is a literal translation from a German 
scientific paper “ A revolution ie con
fidently announced in the manufacture of 
sugar from cane and beet-root. The eztended 
diffus**** proetM ut a large beet sugar manu
factory in Austria, dispenses with nearly the 
whole expenses of grinding, crushing and 
pressing, and claims to yield more and purer 
sugar. The cane or root is finely sliced by 
machinery, adapted with care to avoid crush
ing the cellular structure, and thus liberating 
the albumen and other elements, which usu
ally mingle impurities in the product. The 
inatAial is then repeatedly soaked in water at 
a certain temjierature until the saccharine 
juice is approximately washed out, when the 
solid remainder (if roots) is in a wholeeome 
condition for feeding to animals. A battery 
of six or eight vats is arranged in a circular 
eerie*, connected by stop-cock pipes, and 
filled with the sliced material, and watered in 
due proportions. After standing a certain 
time, the liquid in the first vat is drawn off 
into the second and replaced with pure water; 
after another interval, the second is emptied
into the third and re-filled again from the Owing tp the delay of 
fini, and so on, until from the last vat iaq without sir usual alvices of the

aixl moneyjmarketidrawn an infusion eight times enriched 
and nearly equal to the juice of the 
plant. Pure water is put in it* place, 
which goes then to the first vat (by this time 
replenished with fresh material) and thus.the 
circuit of operation is made continuous each 
vat in turn diechaiging the concentrated 
juice and receiving pure water, but each in 
turn replenished after eight infusions with 
fresh material.”

The manufacturer who invented this pro
cess uses up two hundred tons of beets every 
twenty-four hours, only employing fifteen 
men, who could just ss well manage twice 
the quantity. By this process the expensive 
machinery fur crushing and pulping is done 
away with. The mode in treating the juice 
is the same as before narrated.

On the 8th instant, the Railway i 
sinners opened the tenders for the few sec
tions of the Intercolonial Railroad. Two 
hundred and forty-seven tenders were re
ceived. Foe the first section the amounts 
varied from $175,000, or at the rate of 
•8,700 per juile to $700,000 or $35,000 per 
mile. For the second section, the lowest 
tender was 6>r the sum of $299,000 or $14,- 
960 per mil* to $890,000 or $41,000 J 
The lowest tender for the third I 
$388,000 or*12,000 per mile and the ! 
1792,000 or*0,500 per mile. For the fourth 
section, the.’ lowest tender wee $397,880 or 
$11,000 psemils, and the highest $815,081 or 
$34,000 pet-mile. The socoeaful contractus 
were, first jsectioo, H. H. Horsey t 6c., 
of Ottawa; .second section, G. A J. Worth
ington, of ’Quebec ; third section, Elliott, 
Grant A Whitehead, of Brantford; fourth, 
section, G.«& J. Worthington, of Quebec. 
It appears p> be admitted on all hands that 
the work will be done at a very low f 
if the snceeeefnl contractors abide by I 
tenders. The manner in which the 
business has been managed, shows that 
prophesied-“huge job" bee not as yet I 
its head, jj '

— We understand that the deposit by the 
Ætna of Dublin is held by the Goeunuasuà 
as forfeit, f>e Company having failed te I 
ply with the provision* of the ini 
The secuHitiea held by way of - 
lying in England. When the Gov 
in a position to sell the securitise, the pro
ceeds will 1* handed to the Court of Chan
cery for distribution among the crédita*. 
Under the present Act, the securities could 
be sold at vnae as they would be held in the 
name of the Receiver-General

... Wrier to rm Svasoasb.— Df. 
rpprr Osnerta College, nropewe the» 
œ J sums' Bey, say Mooer Feet, be 

Tor the Province of Ontario. TV 
lirhipiroteu <* lake Superior wed 
ight he rendered practicable by 
it of their naturel water courses 
miles would connect the MfcMgi-

IFWmI
Berretl, of 

poin 
made s i 
route be 
Moose Fi 
the ini pro
a cans! of »—tt ——------ -
colon aixl'Mmwe rivers. The------  ---------
-north of the Clyde to Moo- JortU «.»• 
and from loose Fort to Mich i pi'-ten 2*0 total 
3,370 mil*. The distance *
Qnetier in shout 2,860, a------
Mirbipiee^B 1,100; total 3,000 miles.

The Hid** Hey ie five from storma TV 
route me«<t loTv-d would afford facilities for ths 

the mineral products ef the Ngfau 
Suiierior sad Huron to the s*siting

Km ml; for the shipment of the cereals 
tries and the Red River territory 

itarto a means ef rosenraneeatie* with 
a holly through British territory.

■JCBipitVtm Ifiu

ee from the <1vde to 
and from Quebee te
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<remmunUatl6us.

HURON AND ONTARIO SHIP CANAL

1 epectable Mack mail ia fovied In Toronto 
m an-rlT be credited, excepting by time who suffer 
from its imposition; but I nave it* ou the lwst 
authority, amt Indeed my <nru ciperi.mre justi- 
tica the mwetion, that Anting the pant year a gen
tleman ia coniparativelv high standing, as

of the sbipumats |
been made publie, there is ua doe ht the /.I?
moule wam hîgllîy r-----^___ - *■ _ _ *V

- tk> M th, v,,nri-rT Timm tleman ie iWpulutirelT high rtamtog. as egret
. . i . j allielitlv or manager of ont* of «ir hanking institut mini,...«unlhT|,ml.HI. perhaps trebled hi. -alary by, 

misapjeehent tu- weaiuugs i rov-nuro m i maliiimeiiai reeeived from insurance corn panics on
weym a i*Uish«l Utter fr«m whieh you .mote. ^ wbi. h, from lu» petition, he had In liia 
The argument fournir,! on that quotali..... th.. r,,„rr<,, n,, wwma. on polk-ic* which had

^ ns-

EASS&nffiSSt! *"* -
enertire. that thb wa» the same thing a. "Ailing 
an much to the (making espital of the country.—
The capital, as you rightly state, in what you 
consider tire correction of an error, into which 1 
must plead that 1 AiA not fall, would be sjient On 
th« cwmtruetion of the <'anal ; and there is no 
AiF-renee lit vour view ami mine, when von state 
that we ihout-'t get, beeiAes the Canal, f.irtiie money 
whatever is sav.-A out of the forty millions by those 
to whom It Is paid. ^
- What I was anxious to enforce was tin vast 
amount of labor the forty millions would set in 
motion, enabling laborers to make corresponding 
purchases, on which all, with whom they dealt, 
would make profits, in which riew, 1 am glad to 
find, yeu so fully agree.

But while 1 ilo not wish to lose sight of this 
point.

ments were! 
managed.

Kmm the want of statistics b eur ewt ouutrr 
I we are compelled to draw our tufeumn* heath 
UHrad^Mh^tateu The total es|*st hetli

1W7,

terri tare,tkii

The Hindu* nprmmdi appear 
Reel

ire to !*• aa follows: 
Messrs. A. B. k Co., who" keep » respectable ac- 
euunt at the hank, if not requiring favors of a 
more sulifitautial character; are, as ia tisnal with 
merchant», orrasioually in want of a bill of ex
change on Ismilon or New York, in which case 
it is i-ourtrously intimated by the obliging Man- 
agir—in which intimation ia poasibly included 
the saving of an eighth or ipiarter per cent, on 
the exchange iqs-ration -that the placing of their 
policies of assurance in hi* hands will be con
sidered a furor. Do Messrs. C. D. k < 'o. stand 
in need of a little help to tide over a difficulty? 
Again the obliging Manager steju forwanl. but in 
this ewe it is made a tine if Ha non that all policies 
of assurance lie dejiositrd with the lank, ostensibly 
for the purpose of seeing that they lie properly

__ jQMMMRg
of the U oiled State a, as well as the greater and 
more distant Northwest of our own Dominion.

In the hope that this explanation will find in
sertion in your next issue,

1 am, yours obdt.,
F m u. C. Cai'reot-

Toronto, Pch. 17, 1869.

I

BANK MANAGERS AND INSURANCE 
COMPANIES.

To the bUtur of the Moacteiy Time-..
Si il—I trust it will not lie considered out of

KlîT venture through Vtihr columns to offer a 
emarka upon what I consider to be a most 
unjust exaction, which is practised nj»m insnr- 

encc companies thronghouf onr citr, the dfs- 
countensneing and suppression of wbidi 1 think 
demands the attention of insurers generally.

For some time there has been, as I conceive, a 
Just complaint that prevailing rates are inadequate 
to the liaks Imrar; excessive comjietftion, com
bined with the too jitéraient practice liy many of 
pitting one company against another, have from 
year toyear ten del so to reduce rates, that as 
some of onr oldest local insurance authorities aver, 
it is extremely difficult to nroseente the business 
wttb even or.Hn.vry hopes of suroeuu; ret with all 
the cutting snd competition with which we have 
to eorftend, sud win;» rates have, as it is fancied, 
been reduced to the lowest possible figure com- 

lU*tfblr with safety, wv stv expected upon living 
tendered our pretuinms to make a still nirthrr re
daction, liy conferring a (tonernr of In per cent., 
by Way of brokerage or ilMluiuwil.

’ Against those following the lmsiu.-s« of i.rnfes- 
eional brokers 1 have nothing to say; they lure a 
living to make; they prolsibly induce many to 
instrre who otherwise wonl-1 not trouble them - 
selvi-s shout the matter, and if they can by any 
meins control a portion of the Imsinest, they hare 
an utniuestionablv right to do ao. Against mrr 
chants, bunk agents snd managers, however, whoso 
f»r lower the «lignity of their position and stand
ing as to indulge iu the system of ]ireulation on 
the prolu of insurance . omjwnici, 1 earnestly 
jirotest The extent to which this spevivs of re

slice business of large firms is controlled in the 
manner 1 have described. How far tliis is sanc
tioned l»y the principals of these institutions on 
the part of their sutswdiiiate* remains to 1* seen. 
1 think, however, there are one or two very sug
gestive as well very objectionable features aliout 
such a course of procedure deserving their con
sideration. • ' j ' ! h :

1 fear, Mr. LI iter, that I am trespassing on 
your valuable suaiv liy the length of my com
munication as, however, it is a matter of some 
interest, I must .isk your indulgence.

Truly yours,
IxsiF.r.n.

Toronto, Idth Feb., 186V.

THE EXPORT OF CANADIAN PETROLEUM.

Alitor of the Cinjutian Monetary Time". #
» Sir,—In a funner mini tier of your valualdc 
I«per 1 showed the profit wbidi would result 
from tlie ex|*»rtatiirti of ( «nailurn peti.ileum, and 
this»' calculations wf-rc based U|*ili what was then 
the jiri.-c of refined pil in England, but the present 
state of the market is fur more favorable to the 
exporter, as the jiriises have aim* advanced nearly 
33 per cent. The quotation* in Liverjiool and 
London during tbit month of September last 
averaged Is. lid. tier gallon for standard white, 
now tin- same article is quoted firm at Is. 11 til. 
At the former figure it was demonstrated that a 
profit of $5 a barrel might lie made by the ex- 
jiortcr, provid-il lie obtained tlie oil from his own 
well* au.l refined it himself, but now with the in
creased price a clean profit of $8.50 per barrel 
might b.- ma.lc under the same circumstance*.

The who!" cost of pmducing the oil, refining it 
and laying it down in Liverpool, after allowing for 
all reasonable contingencies, need not exceed $7 
a liarrel, and at the preaont price, its value there 
would lie 815.56. Siwli heavy profits are shown 
in this business that there is little doubt, during 
the present year, the exjiort of Canadian oil wifi 
assume considerable importance} indeed, it is 
wonderful that so profitable a source of commerce 
should so long have lieen neglectetl and left 

' hands of the Americans. Althoughentirely iu the hands of the Ante
II.gleet cd 
ucriuaiis.

United States for 1868 was nearly rTuiI 

gull.ms, against 67 millions in 1# 
of more than 47 percent. The I 
of the United States is much larger, 
poml with the extent of their sflM 
the contempt ion of Canada i 
oil districts. Hence there ia nti relatirdy _ 
mnrh need for export from the United State * 
from Canada, for their own pepuletiee 4 wmiy 
40 millions does of itself support a xtn km 
trade ia oil, whereas the 4 millions of people a 
Canada are soon supplied and the maikat gtiNti.

The Americans, however, have * 
establish the export traile of petroleum ] 
during the past year has sa greatly ie 
which has now assumed such large ] 
while the expert of oil from 
worth mentioning. The location i 
is mnch more favorable for expert ]«rpnan the 
anv of the American oil districts, 
chief iirodm ing territory) is only 18 miles 
by rail from Sarnia, whence oil 
direct to

vuthslMh
>leum, fti*nemm^mï

asms
»u of ear «il ■*

I th< pradsaSwEurope without breaking 
are until us a great deal lowet, and the 
and refining of oil could be effected mashrkatfe 
here than iu the States. All the as tarsi ad
vantages are in our favour; the oil ia the*, tk 
means of treusportatiou ia mmf, aothii 
iug but the application of energyaad« 
nevertheless, our neighlsmrs carry off 
and in Europe a Canadian exporter of oil hi 
unknown. •s.<i

It is to be hoped, then, that out eU mre vffli 
longer remain inactive, but will i 
this matter in haml, ami the 
country and reap the large profits t 
await them. Yeaf+Hm.:

Nova Scotia, February 15, IMS/'
------------------------------------ • —

Nlisisg.

NOVA SCOTIA GOLD FI ELM.

(From our own (

Halifax, Feb. 8, IMS-
Compared with last year the season is extremdr 

dull. In actual mining there h bet lit tit #*" 
gresa, and speculation in stocka and kad bM 
paratively at a stand stilL The eatabKshwet 
a Mining Exchange is again on the tofil» 
project is this time likely to be larriad fit M 
Haligonians are all interested in In^ShffN^* 
excitement in regard to their gold minet. 
too, are still entertained of bringing »« 
capital soon, and a net Iwe 
prove upon what basis those ' -y.
There is yet a Urge field fur l*°<itoW*. 
ment in Nora Scot in, .but the ,t<x\ ^T~j 
operations of last year by 
mining territory—in some caara dNV**^^ 
of wildemeaa land—waa traded off tn the ]* ,
five hundred to five thousand dellsiw^^ 

cannot be repeated ere» in 
erties for which negotiation* have 
the Weatiske, Imperial, Queen, and 
blocks af Uniacke, and the Caledonia 4 
Overtures are said to have been mad", 
acquisition of the Mount Uuinc**
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U.M at Vnisrke, let ae twethinls of the stock■g*,»

*£*H^!l° Wqlrtraent returns for the fast 
^ i|48 are complete with the exception 

1 Uwee from Lawrencetowii; bet allowing ÎOO 
" „ tha probable qnaatity produced iu that
Aabidt from let Octolwr to the end of December, 

i 1W toDI M the amount of Quarts raised, we 
the following result* for the year 1868 for 

Ibedhole Province:
«■raser or WfUM xkom .ianvary 1 to 
"ml i»rtKMEri« 81, 1868.

Aver.
IMriei TotalGoWTield. quarts Cnisbeit. Daily No.

— j.t •. tune cwt of Miners.oe dart gr.
Antoook*..... 7,ST# • S
■nftw...I. 8.S7S14 •
g*da.........A M7 » 17
W.VWW____ ASST I 11
T.*e Vartor...l.Bt 14 t

m t i
.......... . TT» • 4
I'allerb f 473 i 17 

M4 14 IS 
_____ 41» 8 17
[eywclsneed 44 4 It

asr.

of Minora.
iee i#-ii 
i* ii-ii
50 t-lt 

118 6-11
74 8-11s? e-n
51 sot
46 S-U
14 is-» 
1» 4-11
15 S-11

32,273 18 77S 6-11fatal.------ *>,7SS e n
(•>—lerlodae It dote. allutUl gold.
tif-Iaelade« IS «mu. alluvial gid«L
l|>—tadadsa IS dwts 11 gra aUnalal gold.
(ft—Inrtadm 3 ma » dwt. 4 gra. alluvial goM.
la manr respect* these results reaejnMe the 

year 1S64." The total gold yield is 6,000 ora. less 
thie In 1867, and 5,000 ora. less than the two 
ptTOeding years, 1866 and 1865. The average 
yearly proportion per man is Î6 ora. 11 dwts. 23 
era., or |531.95 specie. The average per ton 
(British) 14 dwta. 9 gra. or 12 dwts. 20 gra. per 
ten (Vdouial. Sherbrooke produced at the rate of 
18 dwta. 07 grains per British ton, and $741_per 
man. Uniache averaged 18 dwts. 19'5 grains, 
and $726.30 per man. Tangier appears to have 
given the highest proportional yield for the 
a meant of err reduced and labor employed: but 
the returns were obtained so late that even the 
caleilations now submitted will exteml this letter 
lwyond limits, and, perhaps prevent its despatch 
Uy this mornings mail. The reasons for the 
general falling off and other interesting references, 
must lie deferred then until next week.

The following notes refer to present progress : 
fxiACKE.—The woiks of the Qnorn Company 

have been closed, pending negotiations with 
English speculators. The fiiineJce Company have 
taken over three ora. of specimens from a new 
lode struck in the cross-cut. The Montreal 
Comoany are making satisfactory progress.

Wavkrley.—All work here at present is car
ried on by tribute. During the last fortnight of 
January three tri butera eanv-d $80, which speaks 
well for the quality of the ore. , -

Renfrew. -The mill of the Colonial Company 
has been started. The OjAir Company is re- 
presentnl in the bullion report 

Mvegrtinonoi*.- Two mills are briag erected 
la this district, one of five stamp# for Harnett A 
Via. and one of ten stamps for Mr. Buckner.

Discoveries.—A discovery is reported from 
Shelburne, but the precise locality is not vet 
known. It is very certain that the Western «ih- 
tricti this year will receive some attention from 
explorera.

irtUOS HE FORT.
Meshrs. Huse k Lowell, hankers, received the 

following amount of liar gold lietween 11th and 
Slat January:

C«L District. Ni Iwts. gr*.
Wellington . .Sherbrooke ... .191 19 0
Palmerston........... . 56 11 10
N. Y. k Sherbrooke .Sherbrooke. .. 27 11 12
boat os à Nova Scotia ., Wareriry...... 16 7
Uphv........................ ..Renfrew........ .118 19 0
Eldorado Wine Harlxlr. . 27 2 9
Vuiacke Co........ .136 19 6

Total................... .584 18 30

THE GALWAY LEAD MINE.

To tbs Editor ot Um Monetary Times
Dear Sir,—It may be intermtiug to some ef 

your readers, ta know something of the vprrstiooe 
and prospecta of this Mine, end with the view of 
giving some information on the subject, I send you 
the folio wiagï—

The Capital Stock of the < oropany. amounts to 
$20,000 ; about half of which is |aid up. The 
balance will be called in as required to furnish 
smelting works, Ac.

The Directors have declared a dividend at the 
rate of thirty per cewt. per annum, on the paid up 
capital for the six months the Company has been 
in operation.

It ia especially interesting to know that this 
dividend is the proceeds of ernes eFOre obtained in 
sinking the shaft, and only a portion of which is 
sold. This is the «rat mine in Ontario to declare 
a dividend fairly earned, and is I believe the larg
est ever declared by any Mining Company in the 
Dominion, at least, "that I have seen any account ot

The Company owe fifty acres of land surround
ing the Mine, through which several veins run 
other than that now working, names# which have 
been pronounced by competent juilgre quite as 
good as that. The work la kept going day and 
night, and is under the management of a compe
tent miner from “Cumberland," England, who 
brings to his work thirty years experience.

The abaft ia down ninety-five feet, ia 16 x 6 feet, 
covered by a subetantial bedding, having all the 
necessary arrangements to enable the men to week
• *---- ■' '----- * with comfort.

intend to erect smelting works in 
make some other necessary bn 

Krone the favoaraMe situation of 
Mine, being on the Bobcaygroa Road, and 

only distant from navigation at Itobcaygeou, ten 
miles ; it is but roeaonalde to expect good remit a, 
and that the eutriqrising men who have shewn so 
much energy andwpirit in pushing it to it* present 
position, will he amply rewarded for their outlay 
and perseverance.

For a particular and scientific dencrintiou of the 
Mine, Ac., I refer you to a report made by Pro
fessor < "hapmsn last September, a copy of which 
I send herewith.

Hoping 1 have not trespaeeed toofuuch on your 
space.

I am Sir, Ac., ^
Peter boro.

Peterlioro, Feb. 15, 1869.

SreaRX (X, H.) Majmaxese Mink.— Mi 
property ha* been taken ^maaeaeion of bp the 
Sheriff of Kings at the suit of the Treasurer of 
the Company owning it, for moneys due him. 
There have been ten men at werk in the mine all 
winter, ami three are still employed. The Com- 
panv bare spent aliout $60,non on their property, 
and the mine is now in fine condition. It * not 
probable that there will he any interruption of 
operations at present, or that the ComnaaQr’a in
terests will he more than temporarily affected.

Gaiwat Mixing Coer any.-This company 
Wing free from debt, and haring sold a portion of 
their ore, hare declared a dividend at the rate of 
30 per cent, per annum on the capital paid in. 
This ahowe that notwithstanding the numerous 
failure* of gold mining iu Madoc, we have other 
mines in Cana-fa that will nay. There ia every 
reason to look for large results from this enter
prise if the Directors continue to manage it as 
economically a* they have done. — AtertorowfA 
JtnU*. J

— Henry Birthowr, Deputy Reeve #f Brock 
Township, has been appoint*! Trustee of the 
Township bonuses, on Wbalfof the Munirimlitie. 
of York, Ontario and Victoria, a* provided hr the 
Act of iueorportfiou of the Toronto and Nipismng 
Railway Company.

^iMwial.

BANKS OF ONTABIA AND QUEBEC.
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Toronto stock market.

(|eporte4 by PeEett A Oder, Broke»»
A good boat ness was done in stocks

Pe5e»Tsirori:-(Jiiotadens bar* remained steady, 
with the exception ef Royal Canadian, which has 
advanced about 8 per cent Them were smell 
sales of Montreal at 1M and 13»*; a limited 
amount ia now offered at the fatter rate. Ne 
British ia market: the fast sales ware at 164. 
Ontario has been freely dealt ia during the week 
at 100*, 100) and 166; thira wvrv eeifatl at par at 
the close* Large mise e# Toronto wma made at 
122, 1*1* and 1*1; them high prices have brought 
numerous sellers into market, and buyers ham 
reduced their offer* to 1*L Royal Canadian fa $ 
percent higher; there wme mlm In the early past 
of the arok at 87* and 88, and to-day (tha 16th) 
arge sales took place at N) and 11, nad * maall 
sale occurred at 91). Commerce mid at 10$*, 
1021 and 103; there aee now bayer» to a limited 
extent at 103 and eeUrrs at 103). Our# has 
declined, with buyer» at 40 and roller» at 43. 
There an buyoa of Men haaU at 1084 and sellera 
at 108) ; very tittle in market Quebec could be 
placed at 99); nothing doing, Maisons fa ha 
good demand at 110* sad 111; roller» ask 111*. 
City fa wanted at 102* to 103, a small mle a#* 
curred at the fatter rata. Buyers offer 109* far 
Du Peuple, without rollers. No traa mat tone in 
Nationals for acme time past; bo van would giro 
106*. Jncuuee Cartier is held at 10fa with burom 
at 108*. Juntas cenldhe pfarod at 163, hut than
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fa fa greet demand if W5|. Toronto are eagerly 
fee at retaa to pay «Wet 64 pet cent, fa* 
Ne County fa market ; they weald be 

readily taken at par.
Êmmdrie»—Limited «alee of Canada Permanent 

Bedding Society were made at 12*4 and 126; 
there are borer» at the latter rate, bet eery little 

Western Canada Building Society sold
at these 

See 
i Building

Society at 10»4. which rate ie freely ofTrrrl. 
There are bnyen of City Gas at 1074 and 108; 

market. British America Assurance is 
Buyers would giro 133 for 

but sellers ask 134. There 
Landed Credit at 71, with 

sellers at 78. Mert^ges her# been in good de
mand, with few offering. There is a fair demand 
for money.

offering. Western Canada nuiKiing oociet 

«ni transactions occurred » Fiwb«i4<l Bn

heavy at 6*4 to 65. Buj 
Montreal Telegraph, but l 
are buys» of Canada Lan

Ctwmmisl.
■ enlreal Cerresponffence.

(Prom sur owe Correspondent).

Montreal, FA. 14. 1889.
The weather daring the week has been very 

variable. Never within the memory of the 
“ oldest inhabitant’' has sonsorh snow fallen as 
deritwr this winter. In many «8 our streets ft has 
bdta four to fire fret deep, and some of the prin
cipal streets are blockadra by the snow sleighs of 
the contractors employed in removing it Busi
ness ie almost st a standstill.

We have had one large failure in the produce 
trade, Buck, Robsrtsan k Co. They were a Vont 
the largest dealers in cheese and butter. Mr. 
loberteon does not live here, and Mr. Buck has 
left town for parts unknown. What the Habib-

are one or two smaller failures. There are 
rumours, of course, of dthef Arms, but such fa- 
ports are very injurious, and often so seriously 
tort the credit <ff a firm as, in some instances to 
bring it down, when it might otherwise have 
floated over. John Rhynas, doing « comblerable 
besineea with the lower porta, and agent for the 
Portland Kerosene Oil Works, has also failed. 
These two last failures hare not been so much 
from bad debts as from the impossibility of mak
ing sales so as to get in either money or bills to 
enable them to take up their acceptances.

For the proceedings of the past week I have 
very little to record. Our flour market is very 
dull, with s downward tendency. Stock on hand 
to-day 90,500 brla. against 67,540 same date last 
veer. Prices are nominal. No transactions in 
IdÿSfaèftyitfrtr'of Provisions there the
same fats with the exceptfamef^pw jnirh, which 
fa saleable, but firmly held rather above the ideas 
of buyers. - Groceries are dull with the exception 1 
of raw supn. Vying to the disturbances in Cuba, f • 
especially in |he sugar districts, a speculative 
feeling has sprung up, and the market is firm 
srith aa upward tendency.

----------- V .baa: 1

led to it Sale» sUA resales of refined sugar in 
Toronto are estimated foe the week at 3,000 
bbls., within the range of ] vices (fiieted. The 
market is now more steady at our quotations. 
Buyers for some of our houses ate now in Cuba. 
If they were to fortunate as to secure Rocks before 
the rise the profits will be something handsome. 
Ten*- There is a good lmsineas doing in tens at 
stondy prices. There fa A grnetal opinion that 
the new crop teas ‘received are inferior in quality 
to last sessonV The merket is firm end demand 
good for grades lietween 40 and 60c and between 
56 and 65c pfirticnlarly for green*. Fine grade* 
of un colorai Jgpan are in good demand. Good 
vaines in Twanltava st 42 to 44k are of ready sale. 
Syrup*—Have advanced from 5 to 7cper galion 
in sympathy with sugar, itota**»—The market 
has net sympathized with the sugar market to 
any noticealde extent ; priées are steady. The 
fsoling fa fan, tart the large stocks of lew grade 
syrups held in the American markets- prevents 
any advance for the present. Fruit—We note an 
active business in the New York mirket for 
almonds, which is owing to the state of the 
weather in France and Spain bringing the crop 
forward prematurely, and rendering it almost cer
tain to be destroyed by the frosts which must 
ensue, Tofiorro-^Ia firm and unchanged. 
Cofee*—Are also firm. Nice—Is inquired for, 
and prime favor buyers.

Grain.—fFAsol—Receipts 40,492 bush., and 
46,799 bush, last week. There fa a limited de
mand for spring at 98c., end car loads are now sel
ling at that rri.T. There fa a firmer feeling than 
existed at the date of eur last report. .Hair* 
reported were four car* at 98c. in store, 7,500 
trash. at $1 in store. Fall is very dull, under 
j*rge receipts and a light demand. The general 
quality offering fa rather inferior ; there an- no 

buvera over $1 for good sample» ; sales 5,000 bush, 
at f 1 in store. The stock of wheat in the Toronto 
warehouse, on the 15th insU, was 95,654 bn*, 
fall,.and 87,178 .bush, of spring, against 49,N)3 
lroans, of fall, and 37,849 bush*, spring, on the 
30th January. bntley— Receipts •trifling , thv 
market fa firm at u notations ; no sales. Stock in 
store on the 15th Inst. 66,375 bushs., and 70,858 
on tke 30th Jan nan-. Pen*—Receipt* 298 bnshs.

il

O norm x*.—S' _ 
much excited for a week 

of an insurrection

The market has lwen 
dnflttrttced l>y the------  uTcnha holders of anger

Jhave rapidly advanced their prices, and with a 
■sea speculative demand large sales were made in 
all «the principal markets. Be sharp ha* the 
npwanl movement that in a single dav refinery 
sugar* rose 50 cents, end since the beginning of 
the *eek about 78c. to 81.25 per 100 pound* on 
Moecovadoes, Starting at 8|c. they have risen to 
»4 and 9ic- in tota. On white sugars the ad
vance amounted to $1.50 to $2 per 1W Ibe. The 
refiners in Mfaltreal have bought largely; in fact

| ’ I mansthe beswss dan* m Use venons markets u unite 
unprecedented; as fa also the rise in prices which

"«the»»

■ »

HI

and 280 bosh*., last week.) 
and price* art afesdy ■
24,138 1uuhs , and 39.16601
uary. Ont*- Rc-ei pt* by .-are 1, 
bushs. last week. Stocks have I
4001mAs. on the 30th nit, In»*,__
15tfi last ; tlris has weakened the Market __ 
Not much offering ; it fa worth about 7#e. CT
There fa a better^famaa^^---- 1—- *
buyers of lois at |
$«.’75 to $7 ; timothy! 
while holders ask $2.50 to flFfal
t»$*r f.T •

Fuats.- Receipt# 2,348 bkfa., and 8,474Ufa 
last week. There aaa. Pfdrsw in the market fa 
No. 1 superfine at $4.25, and some bummfe 
been done up the line of the Crank Trank (fan 
whenea freight to points eastward fa Qfa’faKt M 
from Toronto), at $4.30; haiiass ask $4.Ml Otfar 
grades nominal as qeotrd; 100 lahk. fancy aril fa 
$4.50 on cars.

Provimi»»*.— Drenett Hoy»— The market à 4*11 
and a decline of $1 to $1.121 un the qwfatima 
of last week has occurred. .Art Mass fa hfl 
at $244 to $27, and is nominal. Name-Alfa 
of 500 m salt sold at 12e. ; smoked sell st léeji 
1 44e. ia wh(4e*ale lots. .WisUw 1 HfilllH 
to 104e. Ckee*e—-Is firm and -fr worth lt|c. fa 
14c. in lots. Lmrd—Held firmly at 17t; sfatk 
light aiid in few hands. Butter— Really chain 
dairy would bring 25c. to 26c. ami fa scares; «* 
nary neglected, and in heavy stock, ffjgga A 
good many packed are offering at lie. 4» lit ; 
market very dull Tnllote—Selling st quotations

Petroleum.—Tied* is quiet, end prices sf fa- 
fined are very steady at our quotations; the IffPflA 
is limited to xaqnirsmeets for iamwdis*i esa- 
samption. .inn >
----- --------- ---------------------------------------------- -SM»

«el way Mining Company.

art g 
• SealNTC3£J

in at that date and that the asm* la peyshle St the «
8: nffSKAfraWt” ,aî ~

htffifa
Peterborough, Fob. 11, M»» *'-,A
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WOOpBRIDGK 8. OLMBTKAD. fat asTaar, 
EDWIN W BRYANT, Actvasv. '

LUCIAN B. WlLOO:J. OtJY. R. PWRITS. PamfMar, 
XKPHAN1AH PKR8TON. Vl ' 

Memcai Rxanixsa.

■- or A

Organised in 1840. " Charter Psr
3'iti

-.act
Tke Largest faaiaal Life lusnrwww fomt ring

gRISO A PURELY MUTUAL COUTANT ITS ASSETS BELONG RXCLUSITRLT

Aaarra, 621,000,000. -Acquired by |.rudest and economical managewieet of tweaty-two yea»», . __
a single dollar of original capital .... , - agy- evnl*

Si-arLU* A-arr», 60,361.067—All pfulta divided among the members. Rack policy holder is ••k holder»
annually. Total amonnt of dividend* paid the

no stockholder*.
It* Dtvidcwm -Have averaged over JO per cent

organInathm. 64.»7.142. rLj. a.—
Its Srctow U»rAaai.i.ri.n> It ha* arrived at theeatrsonllnary condition where me income------

alone t* mort than «ulBvitnt to ;my all the lu-we* Total amount of I «sea Paid hy the Company,
It» lt«ro»*iBi litt - For every 61* Oof liabilities It ha* 41 A4 of asset*.

nmfafaW*

tortit
• \ht

LAST YEAR’S PROMPRROU8 BUSIN EMM
Amount Insured 6* *1 year, 1867 ...........4tS.647.101 00 | Income received 0*enl year, 1*47

Daring it* last Anral year this Company paid to it* living member*, and to the fsa*9j*J 
nearly 62.Mb.0S0. and at the same time added more than four millions to It* sccnmnlstsd C*rV**- <MfTt smm 

The whole record of this Company ha* Iten one of j •rodent management and prosperous *q _ iselery,
older and lending l.ide Insurance Companies its average ratio of expenses to inrome has, tavxmga oa 
the lowest of any.
.11 H *0^-ommoilatea the insured by giving credit Air part premia™ and grawta faaanmce Isall the Contingen'-iee ami wa.uto which Life ln.urm.ee U am.lùaM, P ' ^

Jt wane. pHicim on . Vl^U ifc
Medic* 

OFFICE 
D. FEE. Aok*t, Tosomto. 
Toronto, Dttcmbcr 2i, iwh.

RerK-ness—J. WIDMER ROLPW, M.D.; H. H. WRIGHT, |R , ,. -m

.....................No. OO Kin* Kiswt, Toronto.
DANIEL L BILLS, OtsOUL »***«• n faff



lint « #sler
BANKER AND BROKER

No M Km Stater Karr,
Omce-8SStarting Exchange, 

oads. Huk Stork»,nrtstiTissii Debentures snd Securltie»,Geld. Mirer, nim R,rendre» Itérait» Draft»
it, make* CvUectioes and Diacoeata Aster* PaWitec New York in Gold aad Carreecy

nilly 'Be 41 fa.

LAMPS,COALQTKKUNQ EXCHANGE—ü. 1 Career,, Mirer mi 
° Bond» Bank Stock». Dabaatam, Mortmea. *.
Draft» ea New Tee* burned, la OeM aad LAW

Sa *7 Tower Rraerr, Ti
Paiur IE, .Vstary Pottle

’aak, KTAcnrrw classas.TABLA OLA'.
’Attn TVMM, BLAMA BOOB, 4».,STS AM

ta nut

“V’S&ita;s stossyMH.owxow
1,700,000

400,000 Dtcecrsrr n ST giMsmamm, aad
rmum phical ixstbvmbkts.

TA CL STBBKT. MOSTKBAL. 
A. MWK. COCHBABB.

!a entssr, idPTAivo. w. r, (<■AST

ST..)

FRED. tOtl,

*i ■wiwa

$b±

THE CAKADIUT MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE

* ROW N ’ 8 BANK,
(W. * Stew», w t CVWfU)

M r/VO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

SIS?#-'
Onto» b " Toteprnpk promptly ertenUd ai 

moA fatmrablt current quotation*.

; gf Addree» letter», "BROWNI BASK.
„.f Toronto.”

TBe BeresMIlle Agesey,
FOB TVS

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OP TRADE 
KstabHabed la 1841.

DUS, W1MAN à Ce.
Montreal, Toronto sod Halifax.

DEFERENCE Bnok, containing names end rating» of 
A Berta* Man in the Dominion, pnhttabe.1 senti- 
gttttEV tt-ij

Berlas» Hariri,.

Omn-lto 7» Cetera Stkzet, Toaogra.

HAYINGS BANK BHAXCH,

Baraam Brcrtra» Dailt. Inman Pa» Half 
Yea bit,

ADVANCES
An Bade on the arenrit, of Real Relate, repayahlr on the 

meetlseoMrsbls terms, by a Sinking fund.
WALTER S LEE,

■If Her». A Trrru.

Paid op Capital .......
A earni■.,—•........^.................
Annual Income ......

Dimdpri., Inarra D. Rinorr, Trmiémt.
Pete» Patemow, rior-Presidcaf. 

t. O. Worts. Edward Hooper, S. Nonlhetmar. W. & 
I'hrwrtt, B H Ratberfnrd, Joseph RoWnroa. 

Banker, —Beak of Tome to; Bank of MvctrmH; Royal 
Canadian Bank.

Omc«—A!atom it Mali, loromto Street, Toronto.

Motar.. Hnoaavad on Deposit bearing 6rt and ill per 
cent, interest.

AAooneet made ea City aad Country Property inthe Pronto
0/ Ontorto.

t. HERBERT MASON
M-y I > ' SoPy * Tree,

COMMERCIAL UNION INSURANCE COMP’Y.

rWIKP PPPM KB— IS aad SS l

MORLAND, WATSON k CO., General Agents for Canada.

CAPITAL................................ ........ ............ .......... ».....................£2,600,000
LXF K. DEPARTMENT

The Lire Faroe are entire), aepantr, and air inrreted la the names of iprctal Trustees.
Eronowr or Manaskmewt ------ " " — — - - *----- —»—

vWTe*
Boar*

ir*. rerim err enumj sc|«ntr, nun btt mvrsirti in hit iimhit* >
»MY or Manaukmkkt icWantped by * c 1muse lu the Drei ef hmm 
» Kr*i. or heon-et «h%tdr4 mutoag purtlriyulieg roMry^boMeni. 
i decUml to 1M7 averaged £1 2». per eeui., equalling a rash rtii

i^mo:

ea-a V ■ - -j
return of a boat ersry rata» year's PremhlL

FIRE DEPA.HTM1CNT. 
Assurances granted ue Dwelling-boeaea and their eontrnU, m well as on 0«natal MaraaatUr Property, Maaa 

AT Agsats la Us prtaetpal Ctttee, Town» aad TlUagee ta Oaaada

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.
I arreted Paad* I awards at gl.HS.SSS Martine.

THIS lestitntion differ* from other LIS» Offices, ia that the Bonus™ now I 
l,ll'd en » »,u.ciel »,stcai fur the PeH. ,-heMel's pwanaal benefit and 

■ent during his owe lifetime, with the option of large bonus additions te ti 
The Pidicy-boMer thus obtains a large reduction of

Paorrra 
'«joy 

the sow

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND OLOUI
iwrtAsn tWEPABT.

Life Si urn 
Dally On* !

_ ■ ---------— _____ ______ „ ------ ----- ---- ].resent entier, or a
peorlsioa for old age of a moat im|n>rtant amount in one cash payment, or a life 
“■«it), without an, expense or outlay whatever beyond the ordinary Assa-aace 
rirruln* for the Sum Assurait, which remains intact for Policy-bold eta" he 1rs, or
»**»« purpose*.

CAN ADA—MONTREAL- Ptsca D’Anna».
SIIICTSBil

DAVID TORRANCE, Kaq . (D. T.wiaare * Co.1 
GEORGE MOFF.ITT, (Gillespie, Moffstt â Co.)
ALEXANDER MORRIS, Ea>i . M.P., Barrister. Perth.
Hie O, E. CARTIER, M.P , Minister of Militia 
PETER RBDPATH, Eaq., (J Rod path * See.)

I J H R MOLSON, Esq , (J. U K Molaoa A Bme.)
Sotirttoro - -Meson. TORRANCE A MORRIK 

t Mniirol f#e»r-R PALMER HOWARD, Eaq , M.D.
.Secretory P. WARD LAW.

/«rpeefor V A»c«ie»-JAME3 tt M. CHIPMAB.
Toeoaro Orr.ce-No. 32 WELLINGTON STREET EAST..

7 • , r R N. GOOCH, Agent.

• Wdu an tit

T. R ANDERSON. Eeq . Chairmen(PreertoaUNeltefJWfael). 
HEBRT STARNES, Eeq , Dewaty (famBlIiwiW On taste Beak) 
K. H. KINO. Esq . (Genteel Maeagar Bffik ef Mmtnal).
HENRY CHAPMAN. Eaq., MerehaffiS,
THOR CRAMP, Eeq , Merc heat.

KIRS INSURANCE Riak» taken at moderate rate*, aad moor « 
Assorenee etfecUd. ereordteg to the One pee T^s po bhahod Ta

aseortag thés dort re ht» protectum.
JAMES FRASER Eaq.. Agent, I THOMAS BRK**, Bw

A King street Weet, Torsato. |
P. A. BALL Eeq . «aapadfMrwf Agaariaa, PWa Brat
T. W. MKDLET, Eaq., I alerter of igawrloo, Ufc 1

CP. CM

SS ly .
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT—FEBRUARY 18. 1868.Ptimurtitr

Wholesale
Bate». Kama of Article.!•••) Tees!! T«»«!!l Kama af Artlrle. Name of

Be#la and Whaea. $ r. $ r.
Mena’ Thick BaoU ... t St 1 50

•• Kip............... . ( 1 *0 » «*
" Calf........................ S W 17*

Congre»» Oaltera.. t 00 i H 
“ Kip Cohourge.... 1 15 145

Bay»- Thick Boot*. ... 1 Te 1 ho
Tenths “ ......... 1 40 1 5n
Women’s Batts .......... K> 1 SO

“ Congre»» Gaiter».. 1 15 1 45
Miaaea' Batts.................. 0 75 1 00

•• Congre»» Gaiters.. 1 00 1 SO
Qirls' Batts.................... 0 05 0 85

“ Congrpaa Gaiter».. 0 80 1 10 
Children'» CT. Cheka.. 0 50 0 05 

•* Gaiters.................. 0 86 I M

c. o r. if, If. I,
Kip Skies, Patee ..u* |m !k
£2* ........"hi |5

rttsa At RIVALS " One to flna't.
Hfeaa................... .
haperial.................

Takenre, Mo»*/«efd: • 
Oui Leaf, W 0.5a* 10» 
Western Leaf, cans..

“ Good............
" Fine.........
•< Bright fine.. 
•• “ choice..

Karslware
TI» (set cos* price»)
Black, gk...................
Grain..............................

;k Caw dis'ASEW CHOP TEAS,
WISES, ASD GENERAL GROCER 1ER,

*tlhs)per<Ue •T» OB
•« *WFrenel

Grain
•» 0»• a isSpecial lad Bremen ts giren t# ICowpliat 0# SBPnlent •» 41PROM PT FAYING PTBCH AS K R8 Pebble Grain * 17 4M
• non

•liasAll Goods mid ml very Lowe* Montreal Prieetl
wab currm,

Orraaio Caanoitaal 
Cbraor af Front tod I'Aare* SlrttU,

TOBOKTO
#-ly ojrranto

• a •»n*...................  on itt
Mbeet.............................. 0 SO 0 SS

M.Y«ib;
Aaaorte.1 | Shingles,

• 100 »...................... IN IN
Shingle alane da .... S 15 S 15
Lklhe and 6 dy............ IN IN

liultn* red In*:
Aaeeeted siars.............. 0 08 0 0»
Beat No. 14.................. 0 0» 0 00

S0..1............. 0 On 0 Oh.
•• SO.................. 0 00 0 00,

/ferae So ill:
. Gne«t's or Grtfflu*s

assorted sizes..........  0 00 0 00
For W. eas'd aires... 0 18 0 10 
Paient Hammer'd ilo.. 0 17 011

In* rat 4 month*):
Pig— Gartaherrie Not.. 24 00 15 00 
Other brands. No 1.1 « On 14 00 

Not.. OHO ON
Bar—Scotch, N100 ■>.. t 15 1 50
R«f aed.................... S 00 S IS
Swtdce.................... 6 00 6 50

lioope C.a.pcr*.........  3 00 S 15
Band ................. S 00 S 25

Boiler Plates................. I S 25 S 50
Canada Platea................ : S 76 4 00
Vai.rn Jack..................I 0 00 0 00
P.etyp.»d........... 0 15 4 00
Swansea........................' S 90 4 00

I.mil (at 4 months) :
Bar. V 100 «.»............. | 0 08) 0 07
Sheet ••  : 0 08 0 00
Shot............................... 0 07) 0 071

/."» M'ire (net cash);
NO. it, * bundle.... 2 70 1 80

** ». *'  I S 10 S 20
12, “ ........ S 40 3 50

** 10,  1 « SO 4 40

Aleee Cape..................
Alum............................
Boras........................
Camphor, raflnad-----
Castor Oil..........
CMetlc Sod»..............
CbrMaeal....................
Cream Tartar............
Kp»om Salta..............
Extract Logwood-----
Gum Arabic, aorta...
Indigo, Madras..........
Uanntia............... |..
Madder........................
Galls.................. .. ...
Opium...........
Oxalic Acid................
Potash, Bi tart,. .... 

“ Bhhrvmatr..
Potass Iodide ...........
Sanha..........................
Soda Ash ...........
S--da Bicarb
Tartaric Acid............
Verdigris....................
Vitri.il, Blue..............

Groceries 
C"frn :
Java, F Ilk..............
Lagnayra...................
Bio................. .......

Fie*.'
Herring*. Lab. split

" round.... 
•« scaled 

Mackerel,email kitt*
Loch. Her wh'elirk* 
, - liait "
White Fish A Trout 
Salmon, saltwater.. 
Dry Cod. Blit t>«. 

Frai t:
Baistn». Layers ....
V‘ M R.............
W" Valeutiaanew

Currant*, new-----...
“ old............

Laid, extra •8 ••0 02) 0 OS ■y Vi -•o no o 00 Woollen
0 85 0 7d Luliricstii * ••

» IN0 Ml 0 05 Linseed,raw IS IBIN IN • n it0 40 0 45 Machinery 
Olive, mM m iB0 OS 0 M lit INTEAS TEAS 0 11 0 11 1 M SBXolbrd «Sfc Dillon IN 0»

0 90 1 00 <|L P raw, IW 171JJATE Jnet received ex. atenmshl]* St. Do tM and 0 14 0 45 I • I»0 00 0 18 Seal, pale MS IS
0 12 0 37 Spirits Turpentine KfISseason Teas! 12 00 IS 50 • WINComprUIng Tweak ays. Young

Gunpowders, colored and
Hynons, Im 0 18 0 Si Whale • •ONnncolored Japans, 

Pekoe*.
(selected fruit).

____  _________ igoua Rice.
000 brU. choice Currants.

—than in aWftte:—
pOV hhda. bright Berhadnes awl On ha Bogan.
300 beta. Portland, Standard, Ooblen A Amber Syrups. 
M0 hags Bio. Jamaica, Laguayra, and Java Cnflhea.
SM has. Hie Tobacco, “Queee'a ®wu" and "Prince uf

0 15 0 18 ralai0 15 0 10 Whitetil Uf. bxa. new Valentis S 80 4 60 In on,0 12) 0 <10 Do. No0 02) 0 04
M IN4 50 5 00

0 40 0 45 White Bite,0 5) 0 40 White Lead0 08 0 10 Red Lead
Venetian Red, . I
Yellow fV-hea Plea'S . 'TeUow Ochre, Ft rah
■f-Mtl.e0 T?Q9 24 Whiting

0 15 • 17 Pelrwlrnni
KoAaed t galWELL SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES;

All of which they otter to the Trade low.

! 11 * 14 Wellington Street, Toronto.
Hr

6 75 0 SO a 1er white, ear
IW IN4 no 4

Straw, b> car load0 55 0 40 ON 41
i oo o oo 4» ON

Amber, by ear load.2 SO 2 75 Ml •#
M0 «•1 15 1 50
0» INBen linea oo • no

14 oo is oo
Robert I. Grey, 5 00 5 25 I Bleating, Canada....* 3 50 

| FT •• ... 4 26
FFP «• ,... « 76
Blasting, English *. J 4 00 
FF luiioe.. 6 60
FFF •• ..I 0 00

*j /'meedspUtt (4 inoa):.. I
Regular sites 100....... 4 00

I RXtra “ .. 4 60
I Ti* Ehtlrt (net cash): I

1C Coke...................... 7 50
1C Charcoal................ 8 25

Groin :
Wheat, Spring, ••..

•• Fall m “f 
Barley........ 18
Peas................... to
Oats....................St
Bye.................  58

Need»:

Timothy, rhe'e 4 “.r 
•• inf to good 48

Fla».......... ...14
F*>nr(per brL)s
8U|KTior ... ................

Fancy aci|wr»o# . ..A.
SuperBno Ne I...........

•• "Ne. 1.........
Oatmtol, (per bri.)—..

Uanufart are of Hoop Hkirts 2 00 t 10
1 90 2 00

CRINOLINE STEEL,

0 14 0 00
RARERDARHKRV T R I M M l X G f Clayed, V gal............ j

Svruj*. Standard ....
•* Golden.......... j

Sice •
Arracan ............. I

Cassia, whole, (F •>... 
Clove» .......................... i
Nutmegs...................... 1
Ginger, ground ......

“ Jamaica, root..
Pepper, Mack..............
Pimento .  ....................*

Suynrt:
Port Rico, Flit...........
Culm " ...... !
Barbed nea (bright).. (

Cana-la Sugar Reline'y, I 
yellow No. 2, 00da.. 

Tetlow, No. 1).......
No. 5.......... , 1

Crashed X..................J j
“ A............... !

Ground.......... ..............
Dry Crualieil ..............
Extra Ground........

Ten»:
Japan coni'n to god..
“ Fine toe hoi rest.. 

Colored, eom to One.. 
Congoa A Souch'hg .. j 
Oolong, gmd to line..
T. Hyson, com togd.. [
■odium to choice___j
Extra choice ..............

0 00 0 35
0 58 0 00 IS IW

I If isGENERAL FANCY GOODS 1# >•10 25 1
12 25 p 0043, Toiox Sraarr, foaoxTo, On.

0 00 0 4. 4» «2
4# ••

JoMn Boyd «Sfc Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS ASD COMMISS/OS 

MERCS A STS,
1 AW D 63 FRONT STREET

TORONTO.

0 45 0 55 Mille* A Skins.Vt>
Green rough............
Orreu, salt'll ft inap'd
Cured ..........................
Calffkina, green........
Calfskins, rum!........

f4, dry...—
Sheepskin», ...............

“ country....

«• «•0 20 0 25
0 06 00 20 0 15
0 07 00 00) 0 10
0 37) 00 09 0 09
0 HI 0 HI Butter, dairy tub!
0 OO 0 It
0 18 0 10 Cheeee, new

• •tFork, mesa, per krL-.
••rime
pimae

0 to) 0 10) BaconInferior, F It’.................. .
Medium............................ .
Good ................................
Tanéy............................ il

Leather. *» (4 mo*.);
In lots of leas than' 
60 aides, 10 W rent 
higher.

Spanish Sole, 1st onal..
heavy, weight* V *>.. 

Do. 1st i|iial middle do. 4

In War% direct the F.ui and West India
smokedGeneral Groceries,

Hams, hi mil
■ug-cur ftragv'd
ulders, igaol....

0 12) 0 llj
Wines 0 13 0 13]

0 13 0 13AND

GESERAI. GROCE R I ES. -
ft H . -i

kip ChomHery, Canvas, Manilla and Tarred Rope’ 
^ 6eAum, Tar, Flag», Ac., *e.,

• met Eft on tbs amiicrrim.

0 IS] 0 14
Beef Hi 
Tallow0 40 8 Si

i • i;0 «0 I 75
0 42 0 75 Do. No 2, all weights 

«laughter heavy . .
Do. fight....................
Hartie»», lient...........

- ** No. t........
Upper heavy.............. .

' light..............

0 50 0 65
8 45 0 55 IN «fAmerican Ufa... 

Liverpool roar* 
Plaster
Water Lime ....

0 65 0 80 LM *•• 85 0 95
• 66 # 70

mod. to Bor. 0 71 I 16
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THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSUR ANTS CHRONICLE.

HEAD OFFICE. HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

INSURE only Farm Pronaety, Country Churches. Sebool 
* House», end UoUteJ Private House». U»» been
■creatm* yem to |na1ioa. THOMAS STOCK.

President.
RACHAED r. STM ST,

SI Secretary ud Treeeofer.

<TBE MW POCEET REFERENCE BOOS OF THE 
A nM'AXYILE ABENCT revised to Christmas, and 
tsatointag $1,000 name» of Teed*» Is the Doiaiuion, U 
sew out of ym«. end reedy for delivery 

labedtaN basing Travellers eel, er «boat leaving, 
rhraH »r»il themselves ef tkfe ledi»pensable votasse.

DUN. W1MAN A COL.
Exchange Building», Toronto.

CmmOtn OScti—Mootresl ud UtUfkz.
Jaauary 19. »t

■*K
-p*B a bore Aaasçie*»»

▲T LONDON, ONTARIO,
•x 1 f“* FOB THE BALE OF ALL

MB REFINED PETROLEUM OIL
Unde by the Association, at the «lowing Ralea and 

Term», ip. s
» un» er era to rue» can locos, racicsirc, at 

- SI oxer» me oalui*.
in LAM er rm can Loans awe vrwaane, at W cote

ef Unadii

hereby give notice that nn Ofllec

RrTmrmt—Cask, Jru on board at London.

AU OU neld to be received a the place of shipment by 
the purchaser : and in the treat ef bit failing to appoint 
« person Vi Inspect Sod rceite the oil, It mutt 1» under- 
stood that It will le all caeee be autyeet to the Inspector'» 
appoiated by the Association ; and, after shipment it 
~ r no dmwbaeks * necuent at qnalKy, quantity, 
jrathngr- er otherwise, will be allowed.

AU ordeas la be addressed to the Secretary, and til 
i be mode to the Treasurer

SAMVEL PETERS. President
WM. DUFFISLD. Vice President 
V C. LEON AMD, Secretory. 
CHARLES HUNT, Treasurer.

Ion. Ont. Jan. A, 1M». M tf,

■ ■ r d , Leigh * Ce.,
/JfPORTEES AND DSCO*ATOMS Of 

FRENCH CHINA.
* bed fnmiln sapid led with any pnttore er ermt

i always ne l 71 Tonga Street,

KEB8HAW Sz EDWAHD8, 
IMPROVED PATENT

•X ROS-CORDVCT1SO ARD YaroaiZIXO

ill* AS! URtiLAR-PBOOi 8AFK8.
138 * 141

8T. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
■•mm.,4/

1 n;« l
i! W. MCRTUN, Hamilton. 
▲. O. SMYTH, LomdoKp Omt.

A. K. BOOMER, Toaoxro. 
. MVRTUN.

II lm
.Jj John Bene A Ce.,

QUEBEC.

, T< 4 E. ■••» * Ce.,

GENERAL WHOLESALE OROCERS,

titSÎ SMI ^oat see 1 ae.'owaw Çfp.e EBB wotort^^reaf ttortV

MONTREAL.
4 .

THE

EUROPEAN MAIL
FOR

NORTH AMERICA.
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED

“ WILME* d timt UBSPEAt TIME*.”

(Established in IMS.)

A FULL AND COMPLETE SUMMART OP

HOME A FOREIGN NEWS
PUBLISHED WEEKLY

FOB DESPATCH BY THE MAIL STEAMER

THE EUROPEAN MIAL
rth America, with wbirh le incorporai 
l'â European Time»,' L published In 
lerenntile and ge leral community.

ml • Wilmer 
the interest

For North 
A Smith'
of the meWnntile and ge leral community.

In each Issue 1» to be found the reliable information, 
commercial and general, that can In any way prove of 
raine to our subscribers. The greatest ismeible care baa 
liecn, awl will continue to be, token by the Proprietors to 
obtain, regard leas id expense, a faithful record of all mar
ket transactions In wbk-h unr friends are more particularly 
concerned, up to within three hour» of Uw «being of the 
Mail

We furnish unr readers with quotations of article» staple 
net generally noted in ordinary lisle, of which the follow, 
log L an «: npk:-

Articles.
Puces

1-er ton.
Cash

discount.

Casada Plate»
Staffordshire (in L'pool) f.o.b. £18 17 * *i r.

j Glamorgan “ “ IV 15 0 •«

Galvaxiied Inn*— 1
Corrugated Slits., 70 guage fob. 17 0 0

The latest shipping Intelligence, comprising arrival», 
departures, sailing», and loading», alphabetic ally arranged, 
la laid befecs our sebeerihers ; Bad the tabular tom 
adopted la the current number will be adhere-' in through
out—every casualty Iwing regularly noted, and the state 
of the freight market duly advised.

Agricultural, Legal, and Me-bcal new», of interest ia 
given In detail.

We pnbliah a list of Military awl Naral Station» and all 
changea are promptly noted

The Proprietors of the EUROPEAN MAIL urge the 
great advantages of this Journal, and trust for the friendly 
co-operation of all who think it of Importance that the 
Old awl New World ahouhl be more closely aasuriated by 
times reciprocal ties resulting from a mutual farthenutce 
of their material interest».

The subscription is Its. or $11 (gold) per annuli, payable 
in advance

Sole Agent for Toronto,

M. 8HANNES8Y.
Brawn Brel her»,

ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

M esd 66 King hi reel toot, Toronto, Ont.

ACCOUNT Books for Banka, Insurance Companies 
Merchants, etc., made to order ef the test materials 

and lot style, durability and cheapness unsurpassed.
, A large stock of Account-Books and Ueneral Stationer? 
eunstoutly on hand.
, September 1,186*. r ply

The AIM#* ■ a | e I,

MONTREAL,
JANE ef the oldest established houses In the City la again 
^ under the personal management ef

!, Mr DECKER,

Wh°. to accommodate his rapidly Increasing business, is 
adding Eighty hi ore Rooms to the house, making the
Auumi one of the Laepcsi EsteMwAmeais la Vteaodu.

Juste, !*•*. . tî-6ma

"VIRE and LUh Inseraæe Age»ta p.-q__ _
De | -art men toi Agent», Miatiag Agaatfoa3nKU5

MsirsOeavr »»Ottawa, Dec list. 1W7.

North Rrlltah

itu »3r;ir1

HEAD OFFICE, - • CANADA

1809, L
MOETUU,

T0K0ST0 HR A SCO : : ’ *
Local Omets, Noe 4 A • Wllusot* Bra*,

Fire Department, ............... .«..a R. N. 000CB,
. a q mb's • 8 1 q » I sill nil I» MfmD

Life Department, ................ ....................R L HIKE.»-ly crow.

rkaali Eire Aesaraaee Ctapuy.
LOMBARD rr. AND CRABIXO ceoee, 

LOUDON, MSC. , 1

Insurances effected la all parts ef the WsfidJ

/' Claims paid '«*
iriTM rHOMTITVDK anAJ.1 BMULITT.

MOFPATT, MURRAY A * BATTIK,
. a u

.,1 ,a no- j s »U

re un ash*.
• -! I . Red I k.

■ r aétiÆtÊjf^

>

AGENT'S

M ON BT.A.
1 'HIT 

• 1. seif* 1
wr.*1**

LrwtEMll
8oil • t reel ,aoN1

V A I. V A.TICXN TABLE,
WITB YALUAWt-k ttrLABStWB#^6*'"*

A New Warh By ». PARR* FACE LEM, Bfo
v.o ^c'.i- 'asa c-al i'na| A 

coxeultimo ACTWaar.

-----------  -s's. .v»w«al.>d.hM»>.
TOM to an lutoraetlag and valuable a 
a Agent should have a copy.

For sale at the sBk of the Mue aaal 
Church atreat

. 1 . 1.1 ■■ ■ ■ ' 'h 1
“ GRISWOLD'SJ

Baadkaak ef the tdj

The 
lished.

me* ef Fire ham

a •timsysfttvWfcP
For sale at the office of Tes Montreal Tmm, to •

Church street.
Toronto, Jen. 7, Mffff. _____________' /,TR*

Star Elfe Aiiariat* M#ffl**ii 

(OF EXOLAXD.) ,r

ESTABLISHED 1848. ■

Capitol £100,000 Slf..........OaaewaBa Paa£ffff*MWA^

Claim*paid £541,000 Stg. . .J’rqfffs dirUU ffMM* •*
__ -f

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND ®0lJ|***
Dr posited forth» SsrVBirr cwCenAiua» IWJJ**: 
ModcraU rates of lwsmium Sound ynf*?”^ - ~
p«r tr*4 of profit* dlvnl«4 amongst P<w*y •vwiW'

A uRseott- j 
Osawti Ar««. *» «■’-

cawsda asLAara omce,
. . liElagfftS^I

i



4WWt*mniMintrr

'piIE Mw

VILLAGE, Fdl* MR MW^tTUBto.

the Coni

Ta r LOB, MJLP

alt., tt
i loitawt to theMarius, Apafcéiw^ s»d l'xi ted

I-after be
I au«l guarani* f* iIt aarI TV' WWTW

Bbami**. Bad

T. W.

CAHTAIo

rva Toaome-HKNBY PELLATJ.Aoixt

fob ÜAMILTU»—JAMES BA Menu FT.

Ill BBITUH A5lEBITA 

ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
BEAD office :

CORNER OF CHUJU.H AND COURT VTERKTB. 
* toeoTf e. 'ti

A Joerph, *>tiron O w Allen. IT L t
IN of the raU* ofCOMP.l«rpJ Beard,

H.ihV.Cayfey, 0. r. Rhlbut, MU toK HRutherf'jrvLCasuels, Esq., 
, . tWAtoe

Richard S
C. Sir,cl. Keq. luvrs laçants.

Oeoeoe Pbbcival Rncot-r, Bwq 
Deputy Oorcravt;

: A Pete* PstMwo», Baa.

PAY GNSMALP OF BACM TKAB1

durla* «*■ wWle Utto of pMeWhaM*
Marina Inspecter:Fire Inspector

FT. R Coca*ee*.
I nions of KfT RBNLlRhD BY THU COMPANY,'NOTESagafnri 1o*« and 

uacigmUoe.
A#»ihiw

.U a>4 iM inailil-porta of Ail
0"*»»»*.! A 8£Mo«g*.«F Director

fcWJNF"1*.

Canada.

Bnildinge, Moetreel.

MONBRABYawsRurjuA MACBBNZt* PUBBES,
It^pnhMlp'

WMeilowLaJiPe Afeat, Toronto.

"^r ,w>

TEE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND. INSURANCE 4 

gmmmm

_ *
4M ■

HK.WK.lt

■ BlBil iptaroMca Aeeactatlaa.

<Iflr Heab Office -» Toboutb Bracer,
TORONTO.

erAaiarnI » irnf-jjJ^liuu défitiM lii*>r
.(CMtluJ

TJBUBBS live STOCK against death from any reuse 
I The uely Caaadiau Company baring authority to do this

V. T. ORBILI.T,
Secretary.

R L. DENISON, , !. .
President.

,U »'d X Jk HOMB DISTRICT
alaal rire liiaraite

■Vi «r »r
Ofm-Sorik tYf* Cor* Yomjc 4c Adrian!, SlrrtU,

TORONTO. -(Uf Stains.)

TffSÜm» Dwriltn* Homed, Stores, WWUto*. «er-
1 rkaailiss Furuilutw. Ac.rhsnd.se, Furniture, Ac.

Paaaidebt—The U.* J. McML'RRlCH.
" urns, r

JOHN RAINS, Secretary.
IiURNR^^j^ 

ioi>ta:^H
ItmTuaer, Esq , Uajuiltoa; Faa*rtaSrerses, Keq.. 

Ilarric. Me-uini Otaas A Baa. Unhewn. *-ly.1 ■ 1.U A» S *> ■'« ' _ A . it . . 41 -
,i TIIE PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY

Bates! Fir* Insurance (eaytirr nr ______
V <2 Read Office.- P1CT0X, ONTARIO.

in

tuai Fire Inaeraeoe Coamanr which aaaaaaaa Ms Policies 
yearly fhna their reepevtlre datas ; end the aretne yearly 
rratufSaaraato SiM,Sur Utr pant three aid slair year*.
has been nearly

TWENTY CENTS IN THE DOLLAR
leas than what it IN hit hath Vea la aa ordinary Pro
prietary Company.

™£*JL 8,MOJ2-

OaK, 26th Nor., IMS- — « M-ly

Windsor, Oat. June, dset

Life
Ads Misted 1*25. 

wire warn is mm teem 
THE COLONIAL UF* ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Ifmd opet /At demie- •*'
MONTREAL-STANDARD COMPANY* BUI UMBOS, 

Me. 47 Oust Dr. Jean Draaer.
Ua layer—W.M. Reusev. /sspecSer—Rica'a BoU.

THIS Oampaay hatlug deposited the sum of One Hu* 
a dbei> a*u Firry Tn<K-as*D Dolls as with the Reveller

^"■dend: «Ai MsThhA Jetées Oataa, Maws Jdiaeoii. ,coderais rate and on all the different systems in practice.
1.1 DeMIll, William Delon*. — Tnmnrtr, David Barker 
termer^. John Twig* ; Solicitor, R. J. i i Lags raid

* «pled, iaauring farming ami isolated |»ro|wrtjr, (m*t Mums.
ùfssüïvrL iï L"w rsUS fuT7«'Pir., .itLUT0^'n,3!5

Fire end Marine tssareace.
IVton, June V», IMS.

TAB AGRICULTURAL
Mataal Aasaranre Assorlatiea af Canada.

las» Ori ict...............
.•P«l .S il.i r. i

...........J.............. Loebof, Out
jill‘1 .11 («1 d.off K-.r J,

A pertly Farmer. Company Licensed by the Govern 
aient of Canada.

e*pi«ai,Vd Jeeaw,. ISM .................................... *210,121 t
IMdoadChA /Mais, oser................ ....................  *00,000 O'
•Vs. ef Peltries ia/erec...................................................,<1,74

THIS Cam peu y iaaesea nothing more dangers es titan 
J. Fana property Its rates are as lew as Buy eeM se

ta hhshsd Cam pen y ta the Deiuiaios. and lower than those 
sf a great many It la largely patronised, and continues
te grins ta public favor.

For la.eranee, apply to any of the Agents er address

Lancashire latareace CtMpsiy.

m . JiSIBM lMMnAt.it ..fed
Takes it ^MNable raise e* i«e*lae, and' 

ALL Lqjbil* iiTTLID pâeMPTt»,

B) jlIC.1 DCNGAK-OLARB A Of».,
j Ornerai AyrnU/er l

F. W. Corner of Béa* à Chart* I
M-ly f Tuaurra.

| ni—« 7i I lea flALR

\o4tnrjf J.vn cash asset*
OVER 22.M0.MS. ,

WU'«»n> «Ri M4Uoi s4 «4 .rr
U MB 4IIVMD

1, L adon.-Onaane. J 
1 Nev., U

It* A-
hi»

Briton Medical mad General Life 
Aaeoelatlon,

8 *' Wlhi Which to halted the

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. j
hnrt wi^-rd •* • 1

Arafat IscuMit, £230,000 8to. :
Yearly Inc reasing at the rate of «125,000 Sterling.

Berea Pipe and Lift lasaraare fenpasy,
____ ______ OP UTKRPUOL AND LOlfoOX.V ".‘y J

|*ortani and peealiar feature originally intro I ACCEPTS ALL OEDI^AMY PIMM 
da-d ly thS Com,«y. I. appMn7thepcn.wi.cM ' V hath, asm faroraU. Urma.

LIFE HI8K8* •'

Will b takes ea tones that will euai|eie fsvershly with 
.1,. wthsr Gom pastes. , JT

TH ...
1 du'-ol by tills ' Cowl,«éf, la aititMng _ „
Bonusrs.no as to make Policies jutysldc ilurin* life, wltlHiut g 
any higitrr rate of premiums twing rbarynl, has cause.I 
the news of the Bumw Mbi»«;*l aaoOaaeaaL to he 
slmust unparalleled in the history °f Life Assurance. X-iR 
Jefo„s#a(V I'rsRM hesomc ywspeMr de flap ikt I.Rf.wr 
a/ its Assured, list rrmtrisy a FUir» oj A saw roues a 
swerp/suheistrsn in aid «fs.es «oil «sa jwnSsdionRw'a 
AmîIf, âhd s nit»rv valuable xn uritr to rrwlilors In the
rwwt of earty death ; and effn tiurfly mvrttng Ae mien rSt__.hlirf.h ntrwl 
•sged ebjertlvn, that persons *> not them eel ves reap the . RkasvB ifrrwu
Le » lit of their owe ,*ruUewe and ferwthoitght. I Lisissm'

Xu extra charge ma*lc to members of Volunteer Corps 
kr «rrvi. ee »Uun the Driliuh Provinces.
W iNcns At.EHcv, 6 hum Sr. Wasr.
SMU-Dlyr « h- , ... JAMES FBASSR. dp*»*. 1

CAPITAL. •|rl»c 
Omets pssei'»

«*.#•#,*#• I

"*■ ' uNU,

FIRE 1^»U*^XCB COMPANY

IsatPfrH NiparJfusardsus P. spsify. si lew Ma.

BcilNRB. ^^C^LT^OTUAL.

1BOROR H MLUN, Preeidwrt.
W ». HooKBR. .Ssmtury.

Hun Orrs B «•NZ .* .1.*.T "...•. .UiaicR»*, Orraeia 

•**»>!) 4
' H I L 1 d— -Lt A RiLiU—l»pj—
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THE OAISTADIAIT

MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE

rriHK Publishers hare pleasure in announcing that the success of this Jocrnal has tiecn such as to stimulate their efforts to isade 
I it still more valuable to the classes directly and indirectly interested in the subjects with which it deals. As the only Journal in tbs 

Dominion which gives {«articular attention to Ixscuxri, it has enlisted the hearty support of Insurance Companies ; «al whüa «■
the one hand, it contends for the rights of such Companies, it equally recognizes the rights of the {mhlic. 

The subject of Bankino has become of such imi*ortauce, as well by reason of ]>ast legislation as b>y reason of anticipated changes ■
the law respecting circulation, that it is the duty and interest of our Imsincss men to make themselves acquainted with the priaaplss 
on which sound Banking rests, and to prevent any action on the part of the Legislature likely to injure the community by Ims^m 
the usefulness of our banks. The discussion of this subject in the columns of tliis Jovknal has called forth expressions of 
front our most astute financiers, and has done much to give us the position we now occupy in the estimation of the public.

As Mutino is in its infancy in this country, a journal devoted solely to the subject could not hojto to thrive ; but by giving hO 
information regarding Mining operations, and by the employment of reliable correspondents, we have done good service to an importait 
interest, and secured recognition from a class which, otherwise, could not have been reached.

Our purely Commercial Department has not l>een neglected, and each week’s summary, while concise and pithy, has answered tbs 
same ends as a more dilfiue elaboration could do, and conveyed to country dealers a complete syn«.j«eis of the changes in the Tonale mi 
Montreal Markets.

This combination of interests which the circumstances of the country render necessary, has been of the greatest advantage to «sb 
interest by diffusing information among all classes ; but, in order to do justice to all, we have been compelled to employ a large staff el 
writers, and to expend a considerable amount in securing trustworthy correspondents.

, While we are thankful to those who have encouraged us thus far, we are anxious to extend still further the usefulness of this Joeml, 
and we call on all who consider that the enterprise is worthy of support, to lend us their assistance in making the Monetary Tram » 
national organ.

On our part we promise impartiality, efficiency, and the best efforts of the ablest writers that can be secured in the Dominion. On 
the part of our clients, we ex{«ect a cordial support and active exertion to widen oar sphere of usefulness. In helping us, they bsly 
themselves.

Every Merchant, Banker, Capitalist, Insurance Agent, and Broket-, can aid us, and wo ho{«e that we are not asking too mmh, B
soliciting their assistance.

We shall be happy to receive at any time articles on subjects within our jurisdiction, which, if used, will be liberally paid far.

Subscription Price.......................................................... ..............................per Annua.
A reasonable discount will be made to Banks, Insurance Companies, Ac., which subscribe for their Agencies.
Send roa a Specimen Copy.
N.B.—Every subscriber to The Monetary Tim as will receive The Real Estate Jovrnai. without further charge.

• ^

THE REAL ESTATE JOURNAL
The objects of this Journal are as follows :—
(1.) To supply to those interested in real estate such information as is of special interest relating to tales or transfers of reel 

iy in the principal cities, and throughout Ontario, construction of public works, and building improvements of every kind, iuuasi 
reaae of municipal expenditure, debt and taxation, and, in short, whatever tends to influence the ml estate market.
(2.) Leading articles will be furnished by competent writers on questions relating to conveyancing, the rise anti fall of property, 

nte, emigration, and other subjects coming within the legitimate scope of the Journal.
(3.) Lists of lands and houses for sale in every city, town and village of the Province, will apjiear in its columns, givi lg 1 

for selecting desirable properties of any class, and ifi any locality ; and, at the same time, affording
11 for I**1 «O'llItlir inlunilltwr ihiwK.um

. „ . ______ extern
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